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the gang estimates presented in the 2011 National Gang threat assessment (NGta) represents
the collection of data provided by the National Drug intelligence Center (NDiC) – through the
National Drug threat survey, Bureau of Prisons, state Correctional Facilities, and National Gang
intelligence Center (NGiC) law enforcement partners. an overview of how these numbers were
collected is described within the scope and methodology section of the NGta. the estimates
were provided on a voluntary basis and may include estimates of gang members as well as gang
associates. likewise, these estimates may not capture gang membership in jurisdictions that may
have underreported or who declined to report. Based on these estimates, geospatial maps were
prepared to visually display the reporting jurisdictions.
the data used to calculate street gangs and outlaw motorcycle Gangs estimates nationwide in the
report are derived primarily from NDiC’s National Drug threat survey. these estimates do not affect
the qualitative findings of the 2011 NGta and were used primarily to create the map’s highlighting
gang activity nationally. after further review of these estimates, the maps originally provided in 2011
NGta were revised to show state-level representation of gang activity per capita and by law enforcement officers. this maintains consistency with the 2009 NGta report’s maps on gang activity.
During the years the NGta is published, many entities—news media, tourism agencies, and other
groups with an interest in crime in our nation; use reported figures to compile rankings of cities
and counties. these rankings, however, do not provide insight into the many variables that mold
the crime in a particular town, city, county, state, region or other jurisdiction. Consequently these
rankings lead to simplistic and or incomplete analyses that often create misleading perceptions
adversely affecting cities and counties, along with residents.
the FBi and the NGiC do not recommend that jurisdictions use the estimated gang membership
totals as exact counts for the numbers of gang members. these numbers are not used by the FBi
or NGiC to rank jurisdictions on gang activity. the FBi and NGiC recommend contacting state and
local law enforcement agencies for more information related to specific gang activity.
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Preface
the National Gang intelligence Center (NGiC) prepared
the 2011 National Gang threat assessment (NGta) to
examine emerging gang trends and threats posed by
criminal gangs to communities throughout the United
states. the 2011 NGta enhances and builds on the
gang-related trends and criminal threats identified in
the 2009 assessment. it supports Us Department of
Justice strategic objectives 2.2 (to reduce the threat,
incidence, and prevalence of violent crime) and 2.4 (to
reduce the threat, trafficking, use, and related violence
of illegal drugs). the assessment is based on federal,
state, local, and tribal law enforcement and corrections agency intelligence, including information and
data provided by the National Drug intelligence Center
(NDiC) and the National Gang Center. additionally, this

information in the 2011 National Gang threat assessment-emerging trends was derived from law enforcement intelligence, open source information, and data
collected from the NDiC, including the 2010 NDiC
National Drug threat survey (NDts). NGiC law enforcement partners provided information and guidance
regarding new trends and intelligence through an online
request for information via the NGiC law enforcement
online (leo) special interest Group (siG), which is now
NGiC online. law enforcement agencies nationwide
continuously report new and emerging gang trends to
the NGiC, as the NGiC continues to operate as a repository and dissemination hub for gang intelligence. this
information provided by our law enforcement partners
was used to identify many of the trends and issues
included in this report.

assessment is supplemented by information retrieved

reporting used to quantify the number of street and

from open source documents and data collected

outlaw motorcycle gangs and gang members was pri-

through april 2011.

marily derived from the 2010 NDiC NDts data and some
supplemental NGiC reporting from our law enforcement
partners. NDiC annually conducts the NDts to collect

Scope and Methodology

data on the threat posed by various illicit drugs in the

in 2009, the NGiC released its second threat assess-

United states. a stratified random sample of nearly 3,500

ment on gang activity in the United states. the NGiC

state and local law enforcement agencies was surveyed

and its law enforcement partners documented increases

to generate national, regional, and state estimates of

in gang proliferation and migration nationwide and

various aspects of drug trafficking activities including the

emerging threats. this report attempts to expand on

threat posed by various drugs, the availability and pro-

these findings. reporting and intelligence collected

duction of illicit drugs, as well as the role of street gangs

over the past two years have demonstrated increases

and outlaw motorcycle gangs in drug trafficking activity.

in the number of gangs and gang members as law

Weighted national, regional, and state-level statistical

enforcement authorities nationwide continue to identify

estimates derived from NDts 2010 data was based on

gang members and share information regarding these

responses received from 2,963 law enforcement agencies

groups. Better reporting and collection has contributed

out of a sample of 3,465 agencies.

greatly to the increased documentation and reporting of
gang members and gang trends.

in previous iterations of the NDts, survey responses were validated through targeted outreach to

National Gang intelligence Center
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jurisdictions. in the 2010 NDts, the key assumption was

Us Customs and Border Protection (CBP). this multi-

that individual respondents provided estimates on gang

agency fusion center integrates gang intelligence assets

members for their jurisdictions only and not included

to serve as a central intelligence resource for gang

other jurisdictions. however, NGiC acknowledges that

information and analytical support.

there may be some duplication or underreporting of
gang members because of variations in each jurisdic-

to assist in the sharing of gang intelligence with law

tion’s process to estimate gang activity.

enforcement, the NGiC has established NGiC online,
an information system comprised of a set of web-

in calculating the number of street and outlaw motor-

based tools designed for researching gang-related

cycle gang members, respondents in each region were

intelligence and sharing of information with federal,

asked to select from a series of ranges of numbers.

state, local and tribal law enforcement partners. the

the median numbers of each range were aggregated

system’s request for information (rFi) portal encour-

to generate an estimate for the total number of gang

ages users to contribute new data as well as conduct

members. in calculating the number of street and

gang research through custom threat assessments

outlaw motorcycle gangs, the low end of each range

and/or liaison with NGiC’s network of national subject

was aggregated to generate an estimate for the total

matter experts. NGiC online functions include rFi

number of gangs and gang members. Prison gang

submissions and responses; Gang encyclopedia WiKi;

member estimates were derived directly from the Us

General intelligence library; and a signs, symbols, and

Federal Bureau of Prisons (BoP) and state correctional

tattoos (sst) database with user submissions.

institutions across the country.

About the NGIC
the NGiC was established by Congress in 2005 to support law enforcement agencies through timely and accurate information sharing and strategic/tactical analysis
of federal, state, and local law enforcement information
focusing on the growth, migration, criminal activity, and
association of gangs that pose a significant threat to
communities throughout the United states. the NGiC is
comprised of representatives from the Federal Bureau of
investigation (FBi), Us Drug enforcement administration
(Dea), Us Bureau of alcohol, tobacco, Firearms, and
explosives (atF), Us Bureau of Prisons (BoP), United
states marshals service (Usms), Us immigration and
Customs enforcement (iCe), Us Department of Defense
(DoD), National Drug intelligence Center (NDiC), and
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Gang Definitions
GanG

DefiniTion

street

street gangs are criminal organizations formed on the street operating throughout the
United states.

Prison

Prison gangs are criminal organizations that originated within the penal system and
operate within correctional facilities throughout the United states, although released
members may be operating on the street. Prison gangs are also self-perpetuating
criminal entities that can continue their criminal operations outside the confines of the
penal system.

outlaw motorcycle
(omGs)

omGs are organizations whose members use their motorcycle clubs as conduits
for criminal enterprises. although some law enforcement agencies regard only one
Percenters as omGs, the NGiC, for the purpose of this assessment, covers all omG
criminal organizations, including omG support and puppet clubs.

one Percenter
omGs

atF defines One Percenters as any group of motorcyclists who have voluntarily made
a commitment to band together to abide by their organization’s rules enforced by
violence and who engage in activities that bring them and their club into repeated and
serious conflict with society and the law. the group must be an ongoing organization,
association of three (3) or more persons which have a common interest and/or activity
characterized by the commission of or involvement in a pattern of criminal or delinquent conduct. atF estimates there are approximately 300 one Percenter omGs in the
United states.

Neighborhood/local

Neighborhood or local street gangs are confined to specific neighborhoods and jurisdictions and often imitate larger, more powerful national gangs. the primary purpose
for many neighborhood gangs is drug distribution and sales.

National Gang intelligence Center
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Regional Breakdown
Data in this assessment is presented according to the FBi’s safe streets Gang task Force regions.
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ReGion

sTaTes

North Central

illinois, indiana, iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, michigan, minnesota, missouri,
Nebraska, North Dakota, ohio, south Dakota, Wisconsin

Northeast

Connecticut, maine, massachusetts, New hampshire, New Jersey, New York,
Pennsylvania, rhode island, Vermont, West Virginia

south Central

alabama, arkansas, louisiana, mississippi, oklahoma, tennessee, texas

southeast

Delaware, District of Columbia, Florida, Georgia, maryland, North Carolina,
Puerto rico, south Carolina, Virginia

West

alaska, arizona, California, Colorado, hawaii, idaho, montana, Nevada,
New mexico, oregon, Utah, Washington, Wyoming

National Gang intelligence Center
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Executive Summary
Gangs continue to commit criminal activity, recruit new
members in urban, suburban, and rural regions across
the United states, and develop criminal associations that
expand their influence over criminal enterprises, particularly street-level drug sales. the most notable trends for
2011 have been the overall increase in gang membership,
and the expansion of criminal street gangs’ control of
street-level drug sales and collaboration with rival gangs
and other criminal organizations.a

• there are approximately 1.4 million active street,
prison, and omG gang members comprising
more than 33,000 gangs in the United states.
Gang membership increased most significantly
in the Northeast and southeast regions, although
the West and Great lakes regions boast the
highest number of gang members. Neighborhood-based gangs, hybrid gang members, and
national-level gangs such as the sureños are
rapidly expanding in many jurisdictions. many
communities are also experiencing an increase
in ethnic-based gangs such as african, asian,

Key Findings
Gangs are expanding, evolving and posing an increasing threat to Us communities nationwide. many gangs
are sophisticated criminal networks with members who
are violent, distribute wholesale quantities of drugs, and
develop and maintain close working relationships with
members and associates of transnational criminal/drug
trafficking organizations. Gangs are becoming more violent while engaging in less typical and lower-risk crime,
such as prostitution and white-collar crime. Gangs are
more adaptable, organized, sophisticated, and opportunistic, exploiting new and advanced technology as a
means to recruit, communicate discretely, target their
rivals, and perpetuate their criminal activity. Based on
state, local, and federal law enforcement reporting, the
NGiC concludes that:

Caribbean, and eurasian gangs.
• Gangs are responsible for an average of 48
percent of violent crime in most jurisdictions and
up to 90 percent in several others, according to
NGiC analysis. major cities and suburban areas
experience the most gang-related violence. local
neighborhood-based gangs and drug crews continue to pose the most significant criminal threat
in most communities. aggressive recruitment of
juveniles and immigrants, alliances and conflict
between gangs, the release of incarcerated gang
members from prison, advancements in technology and communication, and mexican Drug trafficking organization (mDto) involvement in drug
distribution have resulted in gang expansion and
violence in a number of jurisdictions.
• Gangs are increasingly engaging in non-traditional gang-related crime, such as alien smug-

Title 18 U.S.C. Section 521(a)(A) defines criminal street gangs
as ongoing groups, clubs, organizations, or associations of five
or more individuals that have as one of their primary purposes
the commission of one or more criminal offenses. title 18 U.s.C.
section 521(c) further defines such criminal offenses as (1) a federal felony involving a controlled substance; (2) a federal felony
crime of violence that has as an element the use or attempted
use of physical force against the person of another and (3) a conspiracy to commit an offense described in paragraph (1) or (2).

a

gling, human trafficking, and prostitution. Gangs
are also engaging in white collar crime such as
counterfeiting, identity theft, and mortgage fraud,
primarily due to the high profitability and much
lower visibility and risk of detection and punishment than drug and weapons trafficking.

National Gang intelligence Center
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• Us-based gangs have established strong working relationships with Central american and

and thefts from individuals, vehicles, residences

mDtos to perpetrate illicit cross-border activity,

and commercial establishments. Gang members

as well as with some organized crime groups in

also target military and law enforcement officials,

some regions of the United states. Us-based

facilities, and vehicles to obtain weapons, ammu-

gangs and mDtos are establishing wide-reach-

nition, body armor, police gear, badges, uniforms,

ing drug networks; assisting in the smuggling of

and official identification.

drugs, weapons, and illegal immigrants along the
southwest Border; and serving as enforcers for
mDto interests on the Us side of the border.
• many gang members continue to engage in gang

• Gangs on indian reservations often emulate
national-level gangs and adopt names and identifiers from nationally recognized urban gangs.
Gang members on some indian reservations are

activity while incarcerated. Family members

associating with gang members in the commu-

play pivotal roles in assisting or facilitating gang

nity to commit crime.

activities and recruitment during a gang members’ incarceration. Gang members in some correctional facilities are adopting radical religious
views while incarcerated.
• Gangs encourage members, associates, and

• Gangs are becoming increasingly adaptable and
sophisticated, employing new and advanced
technology to facilitate criminal activity discreetly, enhance their criminal operations, and
connect with other gang members, criminal

relatives to obtain law enforcement, judiciary, or

organizations, and potential recruits nationwide

legal employment in order to gather information

and even worldwide.

on rival gangs and law enforcement operations.
Gang infiltration of the military continues to pose
a significant criminal threat, as members of at
least 53 gangs have been identified on both
domestic and international military installations.
Gang members who learn advanced weaponry
and combat techniques in the military are at risk
of employing these skills on the street when they
return to their communities.
• Gang members are acquiring high-powered,
military-style weapons and equipment which
poses a significant threat because of the potential to engage in lethal encounters with law
enforcement officers and civilians. typically
firearms are acquired through illegal purchases;

10

straw purchases via surrogates or middle-men,
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Current Gang-Related Trends
and Crime
Gang membership continues to expand throughout
communities nationwide, as gangs evolve, adapt to
new threats, and form new associations. Consequently,
gang-related crime and violence is increasing as gangs
employ violence and intimidation to control their territory and illicit operations. many gangs have advanced
beyond their traditional role as local retail drug distributors in large cities to become more organized, adaptable, and influential in large-scale drug trafficking. Gang
members are migrating from urban areas to suburban
and rural communities to recruit new members, expand
their drug distribution territories, form new alliances, and
collaborate with rival gangs and criminal organizations
for profit and influence. local neighborhood, hybrid
and female gang membership is on the rise in many
communities. Prison gang members, who exert control

GanG MeMbeRship anD expansion b
approximately 1.4 million active street, omG, and prison
gang members, comprising more than 33,000 gangs,
are criminally active within all 50 Us states, the District
of Columbia, and Puerto rico (see appendix a). this
represents a 40 percent increase from an estimated
1 million gang members in 2009. the NGiC attributes
this increase in gang membership primarily to improved
reporting, more aggressive recruitment efforts by gangs,
the formation of new gangs, new opportunities for drug
trafficking, and collaboration with rival gangs and drug
trafficking organizations (Dtos). law enforcement in
several jurisdictions also attribute the increase in gang
membership in their region to the gangster rap culture, the facilitation of communication and recruitment
through the internet and social media, the proliferation of generational gang members, and a shortage of
resources to combat gangs.

over many street gang members, often engage in crime

More than half of NGIC law enforcement partners

and violence upon their return to the community. Gang

report an increase in gang-related criminal activ-

members returning to the community from prison have

ity in their jurisdictions over the past two years.

an adverse and lasting impact on neighborhoods, which

Neighborhood-based gangs continue to pose the

may experience notable increases in crime, violence,

greatest threat in most jurisdictions nationwide.

and drug trafficking.
• NGiC and NDiC data indicates that, since 2009,
gang membership increased most significantly in

b
the gang membership presented in this section represents
the collection of data provided by the National Drug intelligence
Center (NDiC) – through the National Drug threat survey, Bureau
of Prisons, state Correctional Facilities, and National Gang
intelligence Center (NGiC) law enforcement partners. the data
is based on estimates provided on a voluntary basis and may
include gang members and gang associates. likewise, these
estimates may not capture gang membership in jurisdictions
that may have underreported or who declined to report. as these
numbers are based on estimates, they only provide a general approximation of the gang activity nationally. if you have additional
questions on gang activity within specific jurisdictions the FBi
and NGiC recommend contacting state and local law enforcement agencies for more information.

National Gang intelligence Center
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the Northeast and southeast regions, although
the West and North Central regions—particularly
arizona, California, and illinois—boast the highest

Table 1. Recent Expansion of Major OMGs:
GanG

ReGion

mongols

arizona, arkansas, California,
Colorado, illinois, Kentucky,
montana, Nevada, New York,
oklahoma, oregon, Washington

outlaws

arkansas, montana, maryland, North
Carolina, New York

Pagans

Delaware, New Jersey, ohio

Vagos

California, Florida, Georgia,
mississippi, Nevada, New mexico,
New York, oregon, Pennsylvania,
rhode island, south Dakota

Wheels of soul

alabama, arkansas, California,
Colorado, illinois, Kentucky,
New York

number of gang members.
• sureño gangs, including mara salvatrucha (ms13), 18th street, and Florencia 13, are expanding
faster than other national-level gangs, both in
membership and geographically. twenty states
and the District of Columbia report an increase of
sureño migration into their region over the past
three years. California has experienced a substantial migration of sureño gangs into northern California and neighboring states, such as
arizona, Nevada, and oregon.
• law enforcement reporting indicates a significant
increase in omGs in a number of jurisdictions,
with approximately 44,000 members nationwide
comprising approximately 3,000 gangs.c Jurisdictions in alaska, arizona, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, iowa, missouri,
montana, oregon, Pennsylvania, south Carolina,
tennessee, Utah, and Virginia are experiencing
the most significant increase in omGs, increasing
the potential for gang-related turf wars with other
local omGs. the Wheels of soul (Wos), mongols, outlaws, Pagans and Vagos have expanded
in several states.

For the purpose of this assessment, omGs include one Percenter gangs as well as support and puppet clubs.

c
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Figure 1. Estimated Nationwide Gang Presence per Capita per State

number of Gang Members
per 1,000 people

6+
Source: NGIC and NDIC 2010 National Drug Survey Data and
U.S. Census Population estimates 2010.

4-6
2-4
0-2
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Chart 1. Threat Posed by Gangs, According to Law Enforcement.
the NGiC collected intelligence from law enforcement officials nationwide in an attempt to capture the threat posed
by national-level street, prison, outlaw motorcycle, and neighborhood-based gangs in their communities.

Nationwide Threat of Gangs
Moderate Threat

Significant Threat

Low Threat

Unknown

Not Present

50.0%
45.3%

45.0%
41.5%

40.0%
35.0%

34.5%
33.1%

30.0%

34.0%

32.9%

27.8%
25.8%

25.0%

22.9%
20.4%

20.0%
15.8%

15.0%

13.4%

13.6%

13.0%
8.7%

10.0%

5.2%

5.1%

5.0%
0.0%

2.7%

National-Level Street
Gangs

Source: 2011 NGIC National data
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GanG-RelaTeD ViolenT CRiMe
Gang-related crime and violence continues to rise. NGiC

Table 2. Percentage of Violent Crime Committed
by Gangs as reported by NGIC Law Enforcement
Partners

analysis indicates that gang members are responsible
% of ViolenT CRiMe
CoMMiTTeD by GanGs

% of le
offiCials

tions in arizona, California, Colorado, illinois, massa-

1-25%

34.0%

chusetts, oklahoma, and texas report that gangs are

26-50%

28.4%

responsible for at least 90 percent of crime. a compari-

51-75%

22.7%

76-100%

14.9%

for an average of 48 percent of violent crime in most
jurisdictions and much higher in others. some jurisdic-

son of FBi Uniform Crime reporting (UCr) 2009 violent
crime data and 2010 NGiC gang data illustrates that
regions experiencing the most violent crime—including southern California, texas, and Florida—also have
a substantial gang presence (see Figure 1 and map 1).
street gangs are involved in a host of violent criminal
activities, including assault, drug trafficking, extortion,
firearms offenses, home invasion robberies, homicide,
intimidation, shootings, and weapons trafficking. NDiC
reporting indicates that gang control over drug distribution and disputes over drug territory has increased,
which may be responsible for the increase in violence
in many areas. Conflict between gangs, gang migration
into rival gang territory, and the release of incarcerated
gang members back into the community has also resulted in an increase in gang-related crime and violence
in many jurisdictions, according to NGiC reporting.

National Gang intelligence Center
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Chart 2. Threat Posed by Gangs, as Reported by Law Enforcement.
the NGiC collected intelligence from its law enforcement partners nationwide in an effort to capture the criminal
threat posed by national-level street, prison, outlaw motorcycle, and neighborhood-based gangs in their communities.
the following chart represents the percentage of gang involvement in crime.

Nationwide Gang Involvement in Major Crime
High

Moderate

Low

None

30.2%
31.0%

Vandalism

14.6%
3.5%
30.2%
29.0%

Threats/Intimidation

16.3%
5.1%
8.4%
15.0%

Extortion

28.8%
13.1%
17.1%
36.6%

Larceny/Theft

19.6%
3.6%
14.2%
27.8%
27.1%

Motor Vehicle Theft
8.4%
19.6%

31.2%

Burglary

22.6%
6.2%
25.3%
36.2%

Robbery

14.9%
6.6%
31.8%
34.3%

Aggravated Assault

13.8%
5.2%
17.1%
20.6%

Homicide

23.3%
15.2%

0.0%

5.0%

10.0%

15.0%

20.0%

25.0%

30.0%

*Responses of unknown rates of gang involvement are not visually represented in this chart

Source: 2011 NGIC data
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according to National Youth Gang survey reporting,

2010, law enforcement agencies in 51 major Us cities

larger cities and suburban counties accounted for the

reported moderate to significant levels of gang-related

majority of gang-related violence and more than 96 per-

drug activity.

cent of all gang homicides in 2009. as previous studies
1

have indicated, neighborhood-based gangs and drug

NDIC survey data indicates that 69 percent of US

crews continue to pose the most significant criminal

law enforcement agencies report gang involve-

threat in these regions.

ment in drug distribution.

• law enforcement officials in the Washington,

• in June 2010, a joint federal-state law enforce-

DC metropolitan region are concerned about a

ment operation led to the arrest of eight people

spate of gang-related violence in their area. in

linked to a san Gabriel Valley street gang

February 2011, iCe officials indicted 11 ms-13

involved in violent crimes and methamphetamine

members for a two-year spree of murders, stab-

trafficking in support of the California mexican

bings, assaults, robberies, and drug distribution.

mafia (la eme).3

likewise, gangs such as ms-13 and Bloods in
Prince George’s County, maryland, are suspected to be involved in up to 16 homicides since
January 2011.2
• Usms reported 5,705 gang-affiliated felony
fugitives in 2010, a 14 percent increase from the
number of gang fugitives in 2009. California and
texas report the highest number of gang fugitives, with 1,284 and 542 respectively.

GanG-RelaTeD DRuG DisTRibuTion anD
TRaffiCkinG
Gang involvement and control of the retail drug trade
poses a serious threat to public safety and stability in
most major cities and in many mid-size cities because
such distribution activities are routinely associated with

NDiC reporting suggests that gangs are advancing beyond their traditional role as local retail drug distributors
in large cities and becoming more influential in largescale drug trafficking, resulting in an increase in violent
crime in several regions of the country.4
• law enforcement reporting indicates that gangrelated drug distribution and trafficking has
resulted in an increase of kidnappings, assaults,
robberies and homicides along the Us southwest border region.
Gang involvement in drug trafficking has also resulted
in the expansion and migration of some gangs into new
Us communities, according to NDiC reporting.
• Gang members from the midwest are migrating

lethal violence. Violent disputes over control of drug

to southern states to expand their drug traffick-

territory and enforcement of drug debts frequently occur

ing operations.

among gangs in both urban and suburban areas, as
gangs expand their control of drug distribution in many
jurisdictions, according to NDiC and NGiC reporting. in

National Gang intelligence Center
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JuVenile GanGs
many jurisdictions are experiencing an increase in juvenile

Figure 2. Major Cities Reporting Gang-Related
Drug Activity in 2010

gangsd and violence, which is often attributed, in part, to
the increased incarceration rates of older members and
the aggressive recruitment of juveniles in schools. Gangs
have traditionally targeted youths because of their vulnerability and susceptibility to recruitment tactics, as well as
their likelihood of avoiding harsh criminal sentencing and
willingness to engage in violence.
NGIC reporting indicates that juvenile gangs are
responsible for a majority of crime in various
jurisdictions in Arizona, California, Connecticut,
Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Maryland, Michigan,

Source: NDIC 2010 National Drug Threat Survey

• according to NGiC reporting, gang members in

Missouri, North Carolina, New Hampshire, South

California are collaborating with members of rival

Carolina, Texas, Virginia, and Washington.

gangs to further criminal activities such as drug

• Juvenile gang members in some communities

distribution, prostitution of minors, and money

are hosting parties and organizing special events
which develop into opportunities for recruiting,
drugs, sexual exploitation, and criminal activity.
• Gangster rap gangs, often comprised of juveniles, are forming and are being used to launder

laundering.
• Gangs in the correctional system are committing
crimes for other gangs in an effort to confuse and
evade law enforcement.

drug money through seemingly legitimate busi-

GanG sophisTiCaTion

nesses, according to NGiC reporting.

Gang members are becoming more sophisticated in
their structure and operations and are modifying their

GanG allianCes anD CollaboRaTion

activity to minimize law enforcement scrutiny and

Collaboration between rival gangs and criminal organiza-

circumvent gang enhancement laws. Gangs in several

tions and increased improvement in communications,

jurisdictions have modified or ceased traditional or

transportation, and technology have enabled national-

stereotypical gang indicia and no longer display their

level gangs to expand and secure their criminal networks

colors, tattoos, or hand signs. others are forming hybrid

throughout the United states and in other countries.

gangs to avoid police attention and make to it more difficult for law enforcement to identify and monitor them,
according to NGiC reporting. many gangs are engaging

a juvenile refers to an individual under 18 years of age,
although in some states, a juvenile refers to an individual under
16 years of age. a juvenile gang refers to a gang that is primarily
comprised of individuals under 18 years of age.
d
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in more sophisticated criminal schemes, including white
collar and cyber crime, targeting and infiltrating sensitive
systems to gain access to sensitive areas or information, and targeting and monitoring law enforcement.
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Expansion of Ethnic-Based and
Non-Traditional Gangs

Figure 3. Somali Outlaws set in Minneapolis, MN

law enforcement officials in jurisdictions nationwide
report an expansion of african, asian, eurasian, Caribbean, and middle eastern gangs, according to NGiC
reporting. many communities are also experiencing
increases in hybrid and non-traditional gangs.

asian GanGs
asian gangs, historically limited to regions with large

Source: Minneapolis Police Department

asian populations, are expanding throughout communities nationwide. although often considered street gangs,
asian gangs operate similar to asian Criminal enterprises with a more structured organization and hierarchy.
they are not turf-oriented like most african-american
and hispanic street gangs and typically maintain a low
profile to avoid law enforcement scrutiny. asian gang
members are known to prey on their own race and often
develop a relationship with their victims before victimizing them.5 law enforcement officials have limited knowledge of asian gangs and often have difficulty penetrating these gangs because of language barriers and gang

potency marijuana and pay members of the asian
community to reside in them, according to 2010
NDiC and open source reporting.7
some law enforcement agencies attribute the recent
increase in asian gang membership in their jurisdictions
to the recruitment of non-asian members into the gang
in order to compete more effectively with other street
gangs for territory and dominance of illicit markets.

easT afRiCan GanGs

distrust of non-asians.6
Somali Gangs
Law enforcement officials in California, Georgia,

somali gang presence has increased in several cit-

Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Montana,

ies throughout the United states. somali gangs are

Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Virginia, and Wiscon-

most prevalent in the minneapolis-st. Paul, minnesota;

sin report a significant increase in Asian gangs in

san Diego, California; and seattle, Washington areas,

their jurisdictions.

primarily as a result of proximity to the mexican and

asian gangs are involved in a host of criminal activities
to include violent crime, drug and human trafficking, and
white collar crime.
• asian gang members in New england and Califor-

Canadian borders, according to iCe, NGiC, and law enforcement reporting. somali gang activity has also been
reported in other cities throughout the United states
such as Nashville, tennessee; Clarkston, Georgia; Columbus, ohio; east Brunswick, New Jersey; and tucson,

nia maintain marijuana cultivation houses specifi-

arizona. Unlike most traditional street gangs, somali

cally for the manufacturing and distribution of high

gangs tend to align and adopt gang names based on

National Gang intelligence Center
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clan or tribe, although a few have joined national gangs

Sudanese Gangs

such as the Crips and Bloods.

sudanese gangs in the United states have been expanding since 2003 and have been reported in iowa,

NGIC reporting indicates that East African gangs

minnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota, south Dakota,

are present in at least 30 jurisdictions, includ-

and tennessee. some sudanese gang members have

ing those in California, Georgia, Minnesota, Ohio,

weapons and tactical knowledge from their involvement

Texas, Virginia, and Washington.

in conflicts in their native country.

somalian gangs are involved in drug and weapons traf-

• the african Pride (aP) gang is one of the most

ficking, human trafficking, credit card fraud, prostitution,

aggressive and dangerous of the sudanese

and violent crime. homicides involving somali victims are

street gangs in iowa, minnesota, Nebraska, and

often the result of clan feuds between gang members.

North and south Dakota.

sex trafficking of females across jurisdictional and state
borders for the purpose of prostitution is also a growing

CaRibbean GanGs

trend among somalian gangs.

although largely confined to the east Coast, Carib-

• in November 2010, 29 suspected somalian gang
members were indicted for a prostitution trafficking operation, according to open source reporting.

bean gangs, such as Dominican, haitian, and Jamaican gangs, are expanding in a number of communities
throughout the United states.

over a 10 year period, somalian gang members

Dominican Gangs

transported underage females from minnesota to

the trinitarios, the most rapidly-expanding Caribbean

ohio and tennessee for prostitution.8

gang and the largest Dominican gang, are a violent

• in February 2009, five somali gang members were
arrested for murdering drug dealers in Dexter and
athens, ohio, during home invasion robberies, according to law enforcement reporting.9

prison gang with members operating on the street. the
trinitarios are involved in homicide, violent assaults,
robbery, theft, home invasions, and street-level drug
distribution. although predominate in New York and
New Jersey, the trinitarios have expanded to commu-

although some somali gangs adopt Bloods or Crips

nities throughout the eastern United states, including

gang monikers, they typically do not associate with

Georgia, massachusetts, Pennsylvania, and rhode

other african-american gangs. somali nationals—mostly

island. Dominicans Don’t Play (DDP), the second largest

refugees displaced by the war(s) in somalia and sur-

Dominican gang based in Bronx, New York, are known

rounding countries—tend to migrate to specific low-

for their violent machete attacks and drug trafficking

income communities, which are often heavily controlled

activities in Florida, michigan, New Jersey, New York,

by local Bloods and Crips street gangs. the somali

and Pennsylvania.

youth may emulate the local gangs, which frequently
leads to friction with other gangs, such as Bloods and
Crips, as well as with ethiopian gangs.
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an increase in the Dominican population in several eastern Us jurisdictions has resulted in the expansion and
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Figure 4. Trinitarios Insignia
Trinitario members arrested for drug and
firearms violations
in august 2010, the FBi arrested three rhode
island trinitario members for conspiracy to distribute mDma and firearms violations. seventeen
other trinitario members also allegedly collected
money to buy weapons, hire lawyers, and aid
members (brothers) in prison.
Source: DOJ: District of Rhode Island, August 26, 2010
Source: ATF

• the haitian Boys Posse and Custer street Gang
migration of Dominican gangs such as the trinitarios.

are involved in a myriad of criminal activities in-

this has led to an increase in drug trafficking, robberies,

cluding drug and weapons trafficking, robberies,

violent assaults in the tri-state area.

shootings and homicides along the east Coast.

Haitian Gangs

Jamaican Gangs

haitian gangs, such as the Florida-based Zoe Pound,

traditional Jamaican gangs operating in the United states

have proliferated in many states primarily along the

are generally unsophisticated and lack a significant hier-

east Coast in recent years according to NGiC reporting.

archical structure, unlike gangs in Jamaica. many active

according to NGiC reporting, haitian gangs are pres-

Jamaican gangs operating in the United states maintain

ent in Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, indiana, maryland,

ties to larger criminal organizations and gangs in Ja-

massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina,

maica, such as the shower Posse or the spangler Posse.

south Carolina, and texas.

Jamaican gang members in the United states engage in
drug and weapons trafficking.

• the Zoe Pound gang, a street gang founded in
miami, Florida by haitian immigrants in the United

NGIC reporting indicates that Jamaican gangs are

states, is involved in drug trafficking, robbery, and

most active in California, Maryland, Missouri, and

related violent crime. in February 2010, 22 sus-

New Jersey.

pected Zoe Pound members in Chicago, illinois,
were charged with possession of and conspiracy
to traffic powder and crack cocaine from illinois to
Florida, according to FBi reporting.10

National Gang intelligence Center
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non-TRaDiTional GanGs
Hybrid and Almighty Latin King
Nation (ALKN) Gang Members Arrested
on Drug Charges

Hybrid Gangs
the expansion of hybrid gangs—non-traditional gangs
with multiple affiliations—is a continued phenomenon in

in November 2010, hybrid gang members in

many jurisdictions nationwide. Because of their multiple

Pontiac, michigan, known the “New World order,”

affiliations, ethnicities, migratory nature, and nebulous

were charged along with members of the alKN

structure, hybrid gangs are difficult to track, identify, and

for numerous drug offenses. several guns, drugs,

target as they are transient and continuously evolving.

dozens of cell phones and $10,000 in cash were

Furthermore, these multi-ethnic, mixed-gender gangs

seized by FBi, Dea and local police departments.

pose a unique challenge to law enforcement because

many of the gang members arrested were juve-

they are adopting national symbols and gang members

niles and young adults.

often crossover from gang to gang. hybrid gangs are of

Source: Online article “7 Members of 2 Gangs in
Pontiac Face Drug charges” MyFoxdetroit.com; November 14, 2010

particular concern to law enforcement because members often escalate their criminal activity in order to gain
attention and respect.
hybrid gangs, which are present in at least 25 states,

Juggalos

are fluid in size and structure, yet tend to adopt similar

the Juggalos, a loosely-organized hybrid gang, are

characteristics of larger urban gangs, including their

rapidly expanding into many Us communities. although

own identifiers, rules, and recruiting methods. like

recognized as a gang in only four states, many Jug-

most street gangs, hybrid gang members commit a

galos subsets exhibit gang-like behavior and engage in

multitude of street and violent crime. law enforce-

criminal activity and violence. law enforcement officials

ment reporting suggests that hybrid gangs have evolved

in at least 21 states have identified criminal Juggalo

from neighborhood crews that formed to expand drug

sub-sets, according to NGiC reporting.e

11

12

trafficking, or from an absence of loyalty to nationally

• NGiC reporting indicates that Juggalo gangs are

recognized gangs in their region.

expanding in New mexico primarily because they

• law enforcement officials in many jurisdictions

are attracted to the tribal and cultural traditions
of the Native americans residing nearby.

nationwide report an increase in juvenile gang
membership and violent crime among hybrid and
local gangs, according to 2010 NGiC reporting.

most crimes committed by Juggalos are sporadic,
disorganized, individualistic, and often involve simple

• NGiC reporting indicates that hybrid gangs are
dominating nationally recognized gangs in some

assault, personal drug use and possession, petty
theft, and vandalism. however, open source reporting

jurisdictions and merging with other gangs to
expand their membership.
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Juggalos are traditionally fans of the musical group the insane
Clown Posse. arizona, California, Pennsylvania, and Utah are the
only Us states that recognize Juggalos as a gang.

e
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suggests that a small number of Juggalos are forming
more organized subsets and engaging in more gang-like
criminal activity, such as felony assaults, thefts, robberies, and drug sales. social networking websites are a
popular conveyance for Juggalo sub-culture to communicate and expand.

Juggalos
although law enforcement officials in arizona,
California, Pennsylvania, Utah, and Washington
report the most Juggalo gang-related criminal
activity, Juggalos are present in Colorado, Delaware, Florida, illinois, iowa, Kansas, massachu-

• in January 2011, a suspected Juggalo member

setts, michigan, New mexico, New hampshire,

shot and wounded a couple in King County,
Washington, according to open source reporting.

13

North Carolina, oklahoma, oregon, Pennsylvania, tennessee, texas, and Virginia, according to

Juggalos’ disorganization and lack of structure within

NGiC reporting.

their groups, coupled with their transient nature, makes
it difficult to classify them and identify their members
and migration patterns. many criminal Juggalo sub-

Figure 5. Juggalo member

sets are comprised of transient or homeless individuals,
according to law enforcement reporting. most Juggalo
criminal groups are not motivated to migrate based
upon traditional needs of a gang. however, law enforcement reporting suggests that Juggalo criminal activity has increased over the past several years and has
expanded to several other states. transient, criminal
Juggalo groups pose a threat to communities due to the
potential for violence, drug use/sales, and their general
destructive and violent nature.

Source: ATF

• in January 2010, two suspected Juggalo associates were charged with beating and robbing an
elderly homeless man.14

National Gang intelligence Center
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Gangs and Alien Smuggling,
Human Trafficking, and
Prostitution

Increasing Coordination between Mexican
Drug Cartels, Alien Smuggling Networks, and
US Based Gangs

Gang involvement in alien smuggling, human traffick-

Federal, state, and local law enforcement officials

ing, and prostitution is increasing primarily due to their

are observing a growing nexus between the mexi-

higher profitability and lower risks of detection and pun-

can drug cartels, illegal alien smuggling rings, and

ishment than that of drug and weapons trafficking. over

Us-based gangs. the alien smuggling networks

the past year, federal, state, and local law enforcement

that operate along the southwest border are un-

officials in at least 35 states and Us territories have

able to move human cargo through drug cartel

reported that gangs in their jurisdictions are involved in

controlled corridors without paying a fee. the

alien smuggling, human trafficking, or prostitution.

typical mexican illegal alien now pays approxi-

f

mately $1,200 to $2,500 for entry into the United

alien sMuGGlinG

states. the fee is considerably higher for aliens

many street gangs are becoming involved in alien

smuggled from countries other than mexico,

smuggling as a source of revenue. according to Us law

which may even be more alluring for the cartels. it

enforcement officials, tremendous incentive exists for

is estimated that criminals earn billions of dollars

gangs to diversify their criminal enterprises to include

each year by smuggling aliens through mexico

alien smuggling, which can be more lucrative and less

into the United states.

risky than the illicit drug trade. over the past two years
numerous federal, state, and local law enforcement

Source: House Committee on Homeland Security,
US Congress

agencies nationwide have reported gang involvement in
incidents of alien smuggling. in some instances, gang
members were among those being smuggled across the
border into the United states following deportation. in

Figure 6. An immigrant is
smuggled in a vehicle

other cases, gang members facilitated the movement of
migrants across the Us-mexico border.g
Alien smuggling involves facilitating the illegal entry of aliens
for financial or other tangible benefits. it can involve an individual
or a criminal organization. Business relationships typically cease
once the individual has reached their destination. Human trafficking involves recruitment, transportation, and harboring of
persons through force, fraud, or coercion for labor or services
that result in slavery, involuntary servitude, or debt bondage. the
business relationship does not end and often becomes exploitative and violent.
f

g
according to the United Nations, over 90 percent of mexican migrants illegally entering the United states are assisted
by professional smugglers. although most of the migrants are
smuggled in trucks, many have been smuggled by rail, on foot,
and tunnels.
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Source: FBI
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the Barrio azteca, mexican mafia, ms-13, 18th street
Human Trafficking Global Statistics

Gang, and somali gangs have all reportedly been
involved in alien smuggling, according to NGiC and law

• 18,000 to 20,000 individuals are trafficked

enforcement reporting.

into the United states each year.
• 12.3 million worldwide victims of forced

• in october 2009, iCe agents in los angeles,

labor, bonded labor, and prostitution.

California, arrested suspects linked to a drug
trafficking and alien smuggling ring with close

• 1.2 million worldwide victims are children;

ties to the Drew street clique of the avenues

1.4 million are victims of commercial

(sureño) street gang in los angeles. the ring al-

sexual exploitation, of which 98% are

legedly smuggled more than 200 illegal aliens per

women and girls.

year into the United states from mexico, con-

• 32% of the victims are used for forced

cealing them in trucks and hidden compartments

economic exploitation, of which 56% are

of vehicles and then hiding them in a store house

women and girls

in los angeles (see Figure 7).15
Sources: US Dept. of State TIP Report 2010; UN GIFT
Global Report on TIP Feb. 2010

huMan TRaffiCkinG
human trafficking is another source of revenue for some
gangs. Victims—typically women and children— are
often forced, coerced, or led with fraudulent pretense
into prostitution and forced labor.16 the Bloods, ms13, sureños, and somali gangs have been reportedly
involved in human trafficking, according to multiple law
enforcement and NGiC reporting.
• some gangs in the New england area are com-

pRosTiTuTion
Prostitution is also a major source of income for many
gangs. Gang members often operate as pimps, luring
or forcing at-risk, young females into prostitution and
controlling them through violence and psychological
abuse.h asian gangs, Bloods, Crips, Gangster Disciples,
ms-13, sureños, Vice lords, and members of omGs

bining human trafficking and drug trafficking

are involved in prostitution operations, according to FBi,

operations, where females are used to courier

NGiC, and multiple law enforcement reporting.

drugs and participate in prostitution.
NGIC law enforcement partners report that gangs
• in November 2010, federal law enforcement offi-

in their jurisdiction are involved in prostitution,

cials indicted 29 members of a somalian gang in

some of which involves child prostitution.

minneapolis for operating an interstate sex trafficking ring that sold and transported underage
african-american and somalian females from
minneapolis, minnesota, to Columbus, ohio, and
Nashville, tennessee, for prostitution, according
to FBi and iCe reporting.17

For years, gang members used internet websites to advertise
the sale of their victims. however, recently several internet sites
including Craigslist have eliminated their erotic services personal
advertisement sections.

h
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• Prostitution is reportedly the second largest
source of income for san Diego, California,

many los angeles-based sinaloa cartel members

gangs. according to November 2010 open

use local gang members to assist in or commit

source reporting, african-american street gangs

kidnappings, acquire or sell drugs, and collect

in san Diego are pimping young females to

drug proceeds.

solicit males.18

Source: DHS September 2010; DEA November 2010

Gangs and Criminal Organizations

expanding their influence over drug distribution in rural
and suburban areas and acquire drugs directly from
mDtos in mexico or along the southwest border.20

GanGs & DRuG TRaffiCkinG
oRGanizaTions
many Us-based gangs have established strong working
relationships with Central america and mexico-based
Dtos to perpetuate the smuggling of drugs across the
Us-mexico and Us-Canada borders. mDtos control

NGIC law enforcement partners report that gangs
in their jurisdiction have ties to Mexican criminal
organizations, such as MDTOs.
• Well-established Us prison gangs such as the

most of the cocaine, heroin, methamphetamine, and

hermanos de Pistoleros latinos (hPl), la eme,

marijuana trafficked into the United states from mexico

the texas syndicate, Barrio azteca and the

and regularly employ lethal force to protect their drug

tango Blast are reportedly aligned with or con-

shipments in mexico and while crossing the Us-mexico

nected to mDtos.

border, according to NGiC and NDiC reporting.

i

• NDiC reporting indicates that street gangs such

Mexican Drug Trafficking Organizations

as the latin Kings, ms-13, sureños, and Norte-

mDtos are among the most prominent Dtos largely be-

ños maintain working relationships with mD-

cause of their control over the production of most drugs

tos.21 sureños in California and south Carolina

consumed in the United states. they are known to regu-

maintain an association with the los Zetas Cartel

larly collaborate with Us-based street and prison gang

in mexico, according to 2010 NGiC reporting.

members and occasionally work with select omG and
White supremacist groups, purely for financial gain (see
appendix B). the prospect of financial gain is resulting
in the suspension of traditional racial and ideological
division among Us prison gangs, providing mDtos the
means to further expand their influence over drug trafficking in the United states.19 NDiC reporting indicates
that hispanic and african american street gangs are
mDtos control up to 80 percent of wholesale cocaine distribution in the United states.

i
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• according to 2010 California Department of
Corrections and rehabilitation (CDCr) and open
source reporting, some aryan Brotherhood and
la eme prison gang members—bitter rivals
inside prison—work together with mDtos to
smuggle drugs into California and prisons, steal
vehicles, smuggle illegal weapons into mexico,
and intimidate rivals of the mexican cartels.22
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mDtos contract with street and prison gangs along
the southwest border to enforce and secure smuggling

US-based Gangs with Ties to MDTOs

operations in mexico and the United states, particularly
in California and texas border communities.23 Gang

arizona New mexican
mafia

mara salvatrucha
(ms-13)

members who are Us citizens are valuable to mDtos,

aryan Brotherhood

mexican mafia

as they can generally cross the Us-mexico border with

avenues

mongols

less law enforcement scrutiny and are therefore less

Bandidos

Norteños

likely to have illicit drug loads interdicted.24 mDtos use

Barrio azteca

satins Disciples

street and prison gang members in mexico, texas, and

Barrio Westside

sureños

California to protect smuggling routes, collect debts,

Black Guerilla Family

tango Blast

transport illicit goods, including drugs and weapons,

Bloods

and execute rival traffickers.25 many of these crimes are

California mexican
mafia (eme)

texas mexican mafia
(mexikanemi)

committed in exchange for money and drugs, and as a

texas syndicate

Crips

tri-City Bombers

hardtimes 13

Vagos

happytown Pomona

Vatos locos

hells angels

Westside Nogalitas
Wetback Power

such states as California, Colorado, Georgia, and texas

hermanos de
Pistoleros latinos
(hPl)

according to open source reporting.

la Nuestra Familia

result, street and prison gangs in the United states have
gained greater control over drug distribution in rural
and suburban areas. Gang members, including Barrio azteca, ms-13 and sureños have been intercepted
driving with weapons and currency toward mexico from

Wonder Boys
18th street Gang

latin Kings
Gangs’ increased collaboration with mDtos has altered

lennox 13

the dynamics of the drug trade at the wholesale level.
Us gangs, which traditionally served as the primary

Figure 7. Mexican Drug Cartels

organized retail or mid-level distributor of drugs in most
major Us cities, are now purchasing drugs directly from
the cartels, thereby eliminating the mid-level wholesale
dealer. Furthermore, advanced technology, such as
wireless internet and Voice over internet Protocol (VoiP)
capabilities, has made the recruitment, collaboration,
and coordination of criminal activity more efficient and
lucrative, and allows direct contact between the gangs
and Dtos.26 to increase their control over drug traffick-

Source: Stratfor Global Intelligence

ing in smaller markets, street gangs have acquired large
wholesale quantities of drugs at lower prices directly
from Dtos in mexico and along the Us southwest
border.27
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• law enforcement officials in Washington suspect
Major Mexican Drug Trafficking Organizations

that some asian gangs, including the oriental
Boyz and the tiny rascal Gangsters, are in-

arellano Felix

los Zetas

volved with asian organized crime and marijuana

Beltran leyva

sinaloa

cultivating groups.

Vicente CarrilloFuentes

la Familia michoacana

Gulf Cartel

• in February 2011, authorities in southern California charged 99 armenian Power gang members
with kidnapping, extortion, bank fraud, and drug

• recent intelligence indicates that the mDto la
Familia michoacana has established Us-based
command-and-control groups which report to
leaders in mexico who manage street-level distribution in Us cities.28

GanGs anD oRGanizeD CRiMinal GRoups
January 2010 FBi reporting indicates that some omGs
and street gangs are closely collaborating with african,
asian, eurasian, and italian organized criminal groups to
facilitate street-level crimes such as extortion, enforcement, debt collection, and money laundering.
• in may 2010, New Jersey authorities indicted
34 members of the lucchese crime family on
racketeering, weapons offenses, bribery, money
laundering, and conspiracy charges. the investigation revealed that members of the lucchese
family in New Jersey were working with the Nine
trey Gangster Bloods to smuggle drugs and cell
phones into the east Jersey state Prison for fellow
inmates, according to open source reporting.29
NGiC reporting indicates that some gangs are suspected
of associating with african, asian, and eurasian criminal
groups in California and Washington.j

eurasian criminal groups include albanian, armenian, eastern
european, and russian criminal enterprises.

j

28
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trafficking. armenian Power members reportedly
have ties to high-level crime figures in armenia,
russia, and Georgia.30
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Chart 3. Gang Associations with Criminal Organizations.
the NGiC collected intelligence from law enforcement officials nationwide in an effort to
identify associations between gangs and criminal organizations. the following figures represent the percentage of law enforcement who report that gangs in their jurisdiction have ties
to various criminal organizations.
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Figure 8. A US prison yard

Figure 9. Incarcerated MS-13 Members

Gangs and Corrections Issues
Prison gang-related crime and violence in the nation’s
corrections system poses a significant threat to facility
employees and a growing threat in many communities.
once incarcerated, most street gang members join an
established prison gang to ensure their protection. Based
on data provided by federal and state correctional agen-

• ms-13 members send funds not only to gang

cies, the NGiC estimates that there are approximately

members on the street and in prison, but also to

230,000 gang members incarcerated in federal and state

gang members in el salvador, according to NGiC

prisons nationwide. their large numbers and dominant

reporting.

presence allows prison gangs to employ bribery, intimidation, and violence to exert influence and control over

pRison/faMily ConneCTion

many correctional facilities. Violent disputes over control

a gang member’s incarceration often prompts his or her

of drug territory and enforcement of drug debts frequently

family to move closer to the correctional facility where

occur among incarcerated gang members.

the gang member is being housed. in some cases, family members assist or facilitate gang criminal activity and

pRison/sTReeT GanG ConneCTions

recruiting.

many incarcerated gang members continue to engage in
gang activities following incarceration and use their con-

Family members of gangs operate as outside facilita-

nections inside prison to commit crime in the commu-

tors, serving as messengers, drug couriers, or in any

nity. Prison gang members influence and control gang

capacity benefiting the gang. outside facilitators are

activity on the street, and exploit street gangs for money

provided instructions by the incarcerated gang member,

and other resources.

often during a social or legal visit, and in turn pass this
information to gang members on the streets. Family

Law enforcement officials report associations

members have also been used to assist prison escapes

between street gang members and incarcerated

and smuggle contraband into correctional facilities,

gang members in their area.

allowing incarcerated gang members to continue their
operations inside prison.

30
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CoMMuniCaTion
Gangs in contact with incarcerated
gang members

incarcerated gang members often rely on family, friends,

18th street

la Nuestra Familia

their messages to gang members on the street. incarcer-

415 Kumi

latin Kings

ated gang members exploit attorney-client privileges,

arizona New mexican
mafia

los Carnales

which include unmonitored visiting and legal mail, to pass

ms-13

aryan Brotherhood

coded or concealed communications.k

Nazi low riders

aryan Brotherhood of
texas

Ñetas

Contraband Cell Phones

Norteños

smuggled cell phones are a continuing problem for

Northern riders

prison administrators in correctional facilities throughout

Northern structure

the country. smuggled cell phones and smart Phones

outlaws

afford incarcerated gang members more influence and

Paisas

control over street gangs through unrestricted access

raza Unida

and unmonitored conversations via voice calling, inter-

Black P-stone Nation

simon City royals

net access, text messaging, email, and social network-

Bloods

skinheads

ing websites. instances of violence directed by inmates

California mexican
mafia

sureños

using mobile devices are also a growing concern for

syndicato De Nuevo
mexico

corrections officials. incarcerated gang members com-

texas Chicano
Brotherhood

rect criminal activities such as drug distribution, assault,

aryan Circle
Bandidos
Barrio azteca
Black Guerilla Family
Black Gangster
Disciples

Colorado aryan
Brotherhood
Crips
Dead man inc.
Dirty White Boys
Gangster Disciples
(GD)

texas mexican mafia
(mexikanemi-emi)
texas syndicate
United Blood Nation

Grupo 25 (G-25)

Valluco tango Blast

Grupo 27 (G-27)

Vice lords

hells angels (mC)

West texas tangos

hermanos de
Pistoleros latinos
(hPl)

corrupt lawyers and corrections personnel to transmit

municate covertly with illegal cell phones to plan or diand murder.
Cell phones smuggled into correctional facilities
pose the greatest threat to institution safety, according to NGIC and BOP reporting.
• in 2010 a New Jersey inmate was prosecuted
for using a contraband cell phone to order the
murder of his former girlfriend in retaliation for
her cooperation with police regarding an investigation involving the inmate.31

k
legal mail refers to any correspondence sent to or received
from a legal professional. Gang members may disguise their
correspondence to resemble legal mail so that it is exempt from
inspection.
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• in march 2010, an off-duty captain in the south
Illegal Cell Phones in California Prisons

Carolina Department of Corrections was shot

the majority of illegal cell phones in California

in his home by an armed intruder. although the

prisons are smuggled in by visitors or correctional

captain survived, the assault had been ordered

staff. many cell phones have also been discovered

by a south Carolina inmate using a smuggled cell

in legal mail and quarterly packages. in 2010, more

phone.32

than 10,000 illegal cell phones were confiscated
from prisoners in California.

leaDeRship
Gang members who have been incarcerated are often

historically, correctional staff who have been

more respected on the streets by younger gang mem-

caught smuggling phones have been successfully

bers, which makes it easier to establish or re-establish

prosecuted only when the phone was connected

themselves in leadership positions and order younger

to a more serious charge such as drug distribu-

gang members to commit crimes.l these gang leaders

tion, and district attorney offices rarely pros-

also use connections made in prison to establish con-

ecute unless a more serious offense is involved.

tacts and criminal networks in the community, which al-

in march 2011, legislation was approved in the

lows them to more successfully control gang operations.

California state senate to criminalize the use of

also, in the wake of leadership disorganization at the

cell phones in prison, including penalties for both

street level due to indictments and arrests, a released

smugglers and inmates.

gang member may find it easy to use his influence and

Sources: US Bureau of Prisons and CDCR; California
State Senate Press Release, 22 March 2011

status as an ‘original gangster’ (oG) or Veterano to assume control of the gang.
Law enforcement officials report that released
prison gang members in some jurisdictions are
establishing or re-establishing leadership roles or
active roles in local gangs.

pRison RaDiCalizaTion
Gang members’ vulnerability to radicalization and
recruitment for involvement in international or domestic terrorism organizations is a growing concern to law
enforcement. Gang members’ perceptions of disenfranchisement from or rejection of mainstream society
and resentment towards authority makes them more
Gang members leave prison with the knowledge and connections that allow them to identify with a national gang which will
garner them greater respect and “street credibility” within their
community.

l
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susceptible to joining such groups and can be attractive

NGIC reporting indicates that gang members

and easy targets for radicalization by extremist groups.

in at least 57 jurisdictions, including California,
Florida, Tennessee, and Virginia, have applied for

NGIC reporting indicates that incarcerated gang

or gained employment within judicial, police, or

members in some jurisdictions are adopting radi-

correctional agencies.

cal religious views in prison.
• a Crip gang member applied for a law enforcePrison gangs that tend to be dedicated to political or
social issues are often more susceptible to influence by
extremist ideologies. in some instances, prison gang
members may even emulate various terrorist movements
by embracing their symbolism and ideology to enhance
the gang’s own militant image within the prison setting.
Prison and street gang members are also susceptible on

ment position in oklahoma.
• omGs engage in routine and systematic exploitation and infiltration of law enforcement and government infrastructures to protect and perpetrate
their criminal activities. omGs regularly solicit
information of intelligence value from government
or law enforcement employees.

an individual basis to radicalization. Various correctional
agencies have reported individual members of the Black

NGIC reporting indicates that gang members in at

Peace stones, Crips, latin Kings, and insane latin Dis-

least 72 jurisdictions have compromised or cor-

ciples embracing radical ideologies.

rupted judicial, law enforcement, or correctional
staff within the past three years.
• in November 2010, a parole worker in New York

Gang Infiltration of Corrections,
Law Enforcement, and
Government
Gang infiltration of law enforcement, government, and

was suspended for relaying confidential information to a Bloods gang member in albany, according to open source reporting.33
• in July 2010, a riverside County, California

correctional agencies poses a significant security threat

detention center sheriff deputy was convicted

due to the access criminals have to sensitive informa-

of assisting her incarcerated eme boyfriend

tion pertaining to investigations or protected persons.

with murdering two witnesses in her boyfriend’s

Gang members serving in law enforcement agencies

case.34

and correctional facilities may compromise security and
criminal investigations and operations, while acquiring
knowledge and training in police tactics and weapons.
Corrupt law enforcement officers and correctional staff
have assisted gang members in committing crimes and
have impeded investigations.

• in april 2010, a former Berwyn, illinois police
officer pleaded guilty to charges of conspiracy to
commit racketeering and to obstruct justice for
his part in assisting an omG member in targeting
and burglarizing rival businesses.35
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Gangs and Indian Country

Indian Country and the US Border

Native american gang presence has increased on indian
reservations and in federal and state prison systems

the shared international border and geography

throughout the United states over the past few years,

of some indian reservations make it conducive

according to Bureau of Justice statistics reporting.36m

to cross-border drug trafficking activity while

Native american gang members, operating on numerous

also inhibiting interdiction efforts. increased

reservations throughout the United states, are emulating

security at Us/mexican borders has resulted

hispanic gangs such as the Barrio aztecas, Norteños,

in the discovery of illicit marijuana farms from

and sureños; african american gangs such as the Bloods

California to south Dakota, primarily operated by

and Crips; and predominately Caucasian gangs such as

mexican gangs. tighter border security makes it

the Juggalos. some gangs, such as the Native mob and

difficult for mDtos to smuggle marijuana north

Native Pride—which primarily operates in North Dakota,

thus raising the price of marijuana in the United

minnesota, south Dakota, and Wisconsin—formed in the

states higher than in mexico. marijuana (stems

prison system and then expanded to reservations, ac-

and leaves) grown in mexico costs $500 to $700

cording to NGiC reporting. although most gangs in indian

per pound, whereas a pound of marijuana grown

Country are disorganized, lack significant structure and

in Washington state can cost $2,500 to $6,000

ties to national-level gangs, and are incapable of attaining

when sold on the east Coast.

control over large geographic areas or populations, some
are involved in serious crimes and violent activities and
utilize indian reservations to facilitate and expand their

Online News Article; The Wall Street Journal; “Mexican
Pot Gangs Infiltrate Indian Reservations in US;” 5 November 2009; available at http://online.wsj.com/article/
SB125736987377028727.html.

drug operations.
the growth of gangs on indian reservations is heavily

involved in gang-related activity with gang members in

influenced by the urban gang culture and media at-

communities outside of reservations.

tention. Gang members on indian reservations often
emulate national-level gangs and adopt names and

NGIC reporting indicates that urban gangs such

identifiers from nationally recognized urban gangs.

as the Norteños and Sureños associate and/

however, emulation is most often limited to identifiers—

or influence the gang culture on several Indian

colors, signs, symbols, names—and leadership struc-

Reservations.

ture is often loosely organized or absent. NGiC reporting
indicates that national-level gangs such as the Barrio
azteca, Bloods, Crips, mexican mafia, and Norteños
are operating on a number of indian reservations. Native american gang members on reservations are also
according to the Bureau of Justice statistics, the number of
Native americans incarcerated in jails and prisons nationwide
increased by approximately 2.5 percent from 2007 to 2008.

m
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in some jurisdictions, Native american gang members
are associated with or involved in gang-related criminal
activity with gang members off the reservation, including
drug distribution, money laundering, assaults, and intimidation. Partnerships are often established for financial
gain, drug distribution, and to evade law enforcement.
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Figure 10. Graffiti on Ft. Apache-San Carlos
Indian Reservation

Gangs and the Military
Gang recruitment of active duty military personnel constitutes a significant criminal threat to the Us military.
members of nearly every major street gang, as well as
some prison gangs and omGs, have been reported on
both domestic and international military installations,
according to NGiC analysis and multiple law enforcement reporting. through transfers and deployments,
military-affiliated gang members expand their culture
and operations to new regions nationwide and worldwide, undermining security and law enforcement efforts
to combat crime. Gang members with military training
pose a unique threat to law enforcement personnel

Source: FBI

because of their distinctive weapons and combat training skills and their ability to transfer these skills to fellow

• the Warm springs indian reservation in oregon

gang members.

is becoming an ideal location for illicit marijuana

NGIC reporting indicates that law enforcement of-

farms because of its fertile grounds and isolated

ficials in at least 100 jurisdictions have come into

location. Within the past few years authorities

contact with, detained, or arrested an active duty

have seized at least 12,000 harvested adult

or former military gang member within the past

marijuana plants with an estimated street value of

three years.

$10 million.37
• Gang members have been reported in every
Geography, as well as the extent of law enforcement

branch of the Us militaryn, although a large pro-

monitoring of the reservations, make some indian res-

portion of these gang members and dependent

ervations conducive to cross-border drug trafficking.

gang members of military personnel are affiliated
with the Us army, army reserves, and National

• as much as 20 percent of all high-potency mari-

Guard branches.

juana produced in Canada each year is smuggled
through the st. regis mohawk reservation in

many street gang members join the military to escape

New York, according to NDiC reporting.

the gang lifestyle or as an alternative to incarceration,

• marijuana produced in mexico is transported by
mDtos through the tohono o’odham reservation in arizona largely due to the 75 miles of

but often revert back to their gang associations once
they encounter other gang members in the military.
other gangs target the Us military and defense systems

lightly patrolled border with mexico, according to
NDiC reporting.

Us military branches include army, air Force, Coast Guard,
marines, Navy, army reserves, and National Guard.

n
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Figure 11. ‘Support your local Hells Angels’ graffiti
on military vehicle in Iraq

as of april 2011, the NGiC has identified members of at
least 53 gangs whose members have served in or are
affiliated with Us military. among the identified gangs
with military-trained members are street gangs such as
the asian Boyz, Bloods, Crips, Gangster Disciples, latin
Kings, ms-13, sureños, tiny rascal Gangsters, and the
Juggalos; the aryan Brotherhood, Barrio azteca, and
texas syndicate prison gangs; and omGs including the
Bandidos, hells angels, mongols, outlaws, and Vagos.
some gangs, particularly omGs, actively recruit members
with military training or advise members without criminal
records to join the military for necessary weapons and

Source: FBI

combat training.
• Younger gang members without criminal records

Figure 12. A soldier in a combat zone
throwing gang signs

are attempting to join the military, as well as
concealing tattoos and gang affiliation during the
recruitment process, according to NGiC reporting.
Deployments have resulted in integrating gang members with service members and/or dependents on or
near overseas military installations, including those in
afghanistan, Germany, iraq, italy, Japan, and south
Korea. Us military officials have reported a rise in gang
graffiti both on and off post in afghanistan and iraq
(see Figure 12).

Source: FBI

to expand their territory, facilitate criminal activity such
as weapons and drug trafficking, or to receive weapons
and combat training that they may transfer back to their
gang. incidents of weapons theft and trafficking may
have a negative impact on public safety or pose a threat
to law enforcement officials.
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Table 3. Gangs with Members Who have Served in the US Military
GanG naMe

Type

MiliTaRy bRanCh(s)

18 street Gang

street

army, marines, Navy

aryan Brotherhood

Prison

army, marines, Navy

asian Boyz

street

army

asian Crips

street

army

avenues Gang

street

marines

Bandidos

omG

army, marines

Barrio azteca

Prison

marines

Black Disciples

street

army, marines, Navy

Black Guerilla Family*

Prison

army

Bloods

street

army, army reserves, Coast Guard, marines, Navy

Brotherhood

omG

marines

Crips

street

army, air Force, marines, Navy

Devils Disciples

omG

Unknown

east side longos

street

army, special Forces

Florencia 13

street

army, marines

Fresno Bulldogs

street

National Guard, marines

Gangster Disciples

street

army, marines, Navy, National Guard

Georgia Boys (Folk Nation)

street

army

haitian mob

street

army

hells angels

omG

all branches

iron horsemen

omG

army

Juggalos/iCP

street

army, air Force

Korean Dragon Family

street

marines

latin Kings

street

army, army reserves, marines, Navy

legion of Doom

omG

air Force

life is War

street

army

los Zetas

street

army

th
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GanG naMe

Type

MiliTaRy bRanCh(s)

maniac latin Disciples

street

marines

mexican Posse 13

street

army

military misfits

omG

marines, Navy

molochs

omG

marines

mongols

omG

marines, Navy

moorish Nation

separatist

army

ms-13

street

army, marines, Navy

Norteños

street

army, marines, National Guard, Navy

outlaws

omG

all branches

Peckerwoods

street

marines, Navy, National Guard, reserves

red Devils

omG

army/ Coast Guard

simon City royals

street

Navy

sons of hell

omG

marines

sons of samoa

street

army

southside locos

street

army

sureños

street

army, marines, Navy

tango Blast

Prison

army*

texas syndicate

Prison

army, marines

tiny rascal Gangsters

street

army

United Blood Nation

street

army

Vagos

omG

army, marines, Navy

Vatos locos

street

army

Vice lords

street

army

Wah Ching Gang

street

army

Warlocks

omG

air Force, marines

* Only gang graffiti was identified
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Figure 13. The Southwest Border Region

Violence in mexico—particularly in its northern border
states—has escalated with over 34,000 murders committed in mexico over the past four years.38 While intensified scrutiny from mexican law enforcement has forced
significant disruptions in several dangerous mDtos,
such disruptions have also served to disrupt the balance
of power among these organizations. this has prompted
drug cartel rivalries to employ more aggressive tactics
as they attempt to assert control over the southwest
border region and its highly lucrative drug trafficking
corridors.39 although the majority of the violence from
feuding drug cartels occurs in mexico,p mexican drug
cartel activity has fueled crime in the porous Us south-

Source: America.gov

west Border region, where easy access to weapons,
a high demand for drugs, ample opportunity for law

Gangs and the US Border

enforcement corruption, and a large hispanic population
ripe for recruitment and exploitation exists.40

The souThwesT boRDeR

hispanic prison gangs along the southwest border

the Us southwest Border region represents a continu-

region are strengthening their ties with mDtos to ac-

ing criminal threat to the United states. the rugged,

quire wholesale quantities of drugs, according to NDiC

rural, and porous area along the nearly 2,000 miles of

reporting.41 in exchange for a consistent drug supply,

contiguous Us-mexican territory invites widespread

Us-based gangs smuggle and distribute drugs, collect

criminal activity, including drug and arms trafficking,

drug proceeds, launder money, smuggle weapons, com-

alien smuggling, human trafficking, extortion, kidnap-

mit kidnappings, and serve as lookouts and enforcers

ping, and public corruption. Us-based gangs, mDtos,

on behalf of the mDtos. mDtos subsequently profit

and other criminal enterprises in both the United states

from increased drug circulation in the United states,

and mexico are readily exploiting this fluid region and in-

while Us-based gangs have access to a consistent drug

cur enormous profit by establishing wide-reaching drug

supply which expands their influence, power, and ability

networks; assisting in the smuggling drugs, arms, and

to recruit.42

o

illegal immigrants; and serving as enforcers for mDto
interests on the Us side of the border.

o
the Us southwest Border includes the southern borders of
California, arizona, New mexico, and texas.

p
although some Us and local law enforcement officials maintain
that violent crime in southwest Border states has decreased in
the past few years, the effects of such violence, including drug
trafficking activity and migration patterns of mexican citizens
fleeing the violence in Northern mexico, are most acutely
reflected in the Us southwest Border region. Furthermore, as
the point of entry for the vast majority of illicit drugs that are
smuggled into the United states, the southwest Border region is
most susceptible to any spillover violence.

National Gang intelligence Center
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According to NDIC reporting, more than 45 percent of law enforcement agencies in the South-

Los Zetas Drug Trafficking Organization

western United States report that gangs in their

los Zetas organization was established in the late

jurisdiction are moderately to highly involved in

1990s as the enforcement arm of the Gulf Cartel

drug activity, while 30 percent indicate that street

drug trafficking organization to protect and expand

gang involvement in drug activity increased within

the Gulf Cartel’s operations. Consisting of highly

the past year.

trained soldiers who defected from the mexican

Gang-related activity and violence has increased along
the southwest border region, as Us-based gangs seek
to prove their worth to the drug cartels, compete with

special air mobile Force Group (GaFe), the Zetas
have evolved from a wing of the Gulf Cartel into
their own drug trafficking organization.

other gangs for favor, and act as Us-based enforcers for
cartels which involves home invasions, robbery, kidnap-

Figure 14. Los Zetas Commando Medallion

ping, and murder.
• in July 2010, mexican authorities arrested two
members of the Barrio azteca for the murders
of a Us Consulate employee and her husband
in Juarez, mexico. the gang, who allegedly
committed the murders on behalf of the Juarez
Cartel, has also made several threats against law

Source: ATF

enforcement officials.43q
arrangements between gangs operating along the
southwest border and mDtos are the result of physical proximity and strong familial ties that many Usbased hispanic gang members retain with family and
friends in mexico.

noRTheRn boRDeR
Gangs pose a growing problem for law enforcement
along the Us-Canada border, particularly the border
areas in the New england and Pacific regions. Gangs

gangs, including asian Boyz, hells angels, and outlaws,
smuggle large quantities of illicit drugs across the UsCanada border in New england, often conducting their
smuggling operations in association with members of
transnational criminal and drug trafficking organizations.
according to law enforcement officials in the Pacific
region, members of several gangs, including the hells
angels and asian gangs, engage in cross-border criminal
activity in their jurisdictions.
• hells angels members have reportedly smuggled

smuggle drugs, cigarettes, firearms, and immigrants

mDma (ecstasy) from British Columbia, Canada

across the Us-Canada borders, according to NDiC re-

into Bellingham, Washington, according to 2010

porting.44 members of several regional- and national-level

open source reporting.

q
the Barrio azteca works for the Juarez Cartel on both the Us
and mexican sides of the border.

40
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• asian Dtos smuggle large quantities of mDma
through and between ports of entry along the
Us–Canada border, according to 2010 NDiC
reporting.45
Canadian Dtos smuggle significant amounts of cash
generated from the Us distribution of Canada-produced
drugs into Canada, according to NDiC reporting. the
akwesasne territory, which straddles the Us–Canada
border, is one of the most prominent smuggling corInternet Use for Propaganda, Intimidation, and
Recruitment

ridors for Canada-bound bulk cash. the topography of
the Us-Canada border is conducive to bulk cash smuggling because currency interdiction by law enforcement

according to open sources and law enforce-

officials is often hampered by the border’s length and

ment reporting, since 2005, mDtos have ex-

rugged terrain.

ploited blogs and popular websites like Youtube

46

and myspace for propaganda and intimidation.
mDtos have posted hundreds of videos depict-

Gangs, Technology, and
Communication

ing interrogations or executions of rival mDto
members. other postings include video montages
of luxury vehicles, weapons, and money set to

Gangs are becoming increasingly savvy and are em-

the music of songs with lyrics that glorify the drug

bracing new and advanced technology to facilitate

lifestyle. While some of these postings may offer

criminal activity and enhance their criminal operations.

specific recruitment information, they serve more

Prepaid cell phones, social networking and microblog-

as tools for propaganda and intimidation.

ging websites, VoiP systems, virtual worlds, and gaming
systems enable gang members to communicate globally
and discreetly. Gangs are also increasingly employing

versatile, and allow tens of thousands of gang members

advanced countermeasures to monitor and target law

to easily communicate, recruit, and form new gang alli-

enforcement while engaging in a host of criminal activity.

ances nationwide and worldwide.r

Gang members routinely utilize the internet to com-

NGIC reporting indicates that a majority of gang

municate with one another, recruit, promote their gang,

members use the Internet for recruitment, gang

intimidate rivals and police, conduct gang business,

promotion, and cyber-bullying or intimidation.

showcase illegal exploits, and facilitate criminal activity

Many also use the Internet for identity theft, com-

such as drug trafficking, extortion, identity theft, money

puter hacking, and phishing schemes.

laundering, and prostitution. social networking, microblogging, and video-sharing websites—such as Facebook, Youtube, and twitter—are now more accessible,

these estimates were derived from the large number of gang
members populating social networking Web sites such as the
hoodup.com, Facebook, and myspace.

r
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in Central and south america. law enforcement
officials in texas report that incarcerated gang
members use Facebook and myspace to recruit.
• Police in missouri report a rise in “promotion
teams”—often consisting of gang members—using internet chat rooms to promote clubs and
Second Life Virtual World

parties for a fee, according to NGiC reporting.

second life is a computer-based virtual world

the proliferation of social networking websites has

with a simulated environment where users

made gang activity more prevalent and lethal – moving

inhabit and interact via avatars, or graphical rep-

gangs from the streets into cyber space. Gang mem-

resentations. the virtual world may depict a real

bers, criminals, and drug traffickers are using the inter-

world or a fantasy world. Users communicate

net not only to recruit and build their social networks,

through text-chat and real-time voice-based

but to expand and operate their criminal networks

chat. second life provides versatility and ano-

without the proximity once needed for communication.

nymity and allows for covert communications.

likewise, youth in other regions and countries are influ-

Because of its anonymity and versatility, gang

enced by what they see online and may be encouraged

members could potentially use second life

to connect with or emulate a gang, facilitating the global

to recruit, spread propaganda, commit other

spread of gang culture.

crimes such as drug trafficking, and receive
training for real-world criminal operations.
Source: Information available at
www.secondlife.com

• Gang members in missouri and Nebraska are
increasingly using social media to recruit and
communicate with other gang members, according to NGiC reporting.

• according to NGiC reporting, gang recruitment
and intimidation is heavily facilitated through the

and federal law enforcement sources, incarcerated

internet. Gangs use social networking sites such

gang members are accessing micro-blogging and social

as Facebook to promote their gang, post photos

networking web sites such as mocospace and twitter

of their gang lifestyle, and display their bravado,

with smuggled prepaid cellular telephones and using the

which ultimately influences other youth to join

messaging features to coordinate criminal activity.

gangs.
• NGiC law enforcement partners report that
gangs in their jurisdiction are frequently using the
internet to recruit and communicate with gang
members throughout the region, nationwide, and
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street gang members are also involved in cyber attacks,
computer hacking, and phishing operations, often to
commit identity theft and fraud.
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Figure 15. Weapons recovered from Barrio Azteca
Members in Ciudad Juarez, Mexico

Figure 16. Zip gun attached to the fence of a Gang
Task Force in Hemet, CA

Source: ATF

Gang members acquire firearms through a variety of
means, including illegal purchases; straw purchases
through surrogates or middle-men; thefts from individuals, vehicles, residences and commercial establishments; theft from law enforcement and military officials, from gang members with connections to military
sources of supply, and from other gangs, according to
multiple law enforcement and NGiC reporting.
Source: ATF

Gang members are becoming more sophisticated and
methodical in their methods of acquiring and purchas-

Gangs and Weapons
Gang members are acquiring high-powered, militarystyle weapons and equipment, resulting in potentially
lethal encounters with law enforcement officers, rival
gang members, and innocent bystanders. law enforcement officials in several regions nationwide report gang
members in their jurisdiction are armed with military-

ing firearms. Gang members often acquire their firearms
through theft or through a middleman, often making a
weapons trace more difficult.
enlisted military personnel are also being utilized by
gang members as a ready source for weapons.
• in November 2010, three former Us marines

style weapons, such as high-caliber semiautomatic

were arrested in los angeles, California, for sell-

rifles, semiautomatic variants of aK-47 assault rifles,

ing illegal assault weapons to Florencia 13 gang

grenades, and body armor.

members, according to open souce reporting.47

Law enforcement officials in 34 jurisdictions report

• in November 2010, a Us Navy seal from san

that the majority of gang-related crime is commit-

Diego and two others were arrested in Colorado

ted with firearms.

for smuggling at least 18 military issued machine guns and 14 other firearms from iraq and

National Gang intelligence Center
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Gang Members Targeting Law Enforcement
Vehicles for Weapons
in 2009, suspected gang members in Broward
County and West Palm Beach, Florida burglarized nearly a dozen marked and unmarked law
enforcement vehicles stealing firearms, ballistic
vests, and police identification.
Source: FBI-NGIC, “Gangs Targeting Law Enforcement
for Weapons and Equipment Theft; Intelligence Bulletin;
21 December 2009

Gangs and White Collar Crime
NGiC reporting indicates that gangs are becoming more
involved in white collar crime, including identity theft,
bank fraud, credit card fraud, money laundering, fencing
stolen goods, counterfeiting, and mortgage fraud, and
are recruiting members who possess those skill sets.
law enforcement officials nationwide indicate that many
gangs in their jurisdiction are involved in some type of
white collar crime.
• NGiC reporting indicates that the Bloods, Crips,
Gangster Disciples, Vice lords, latin Kings, mex-

afghanistan into the United states for sale and
shipment to mexico, according to open source
reporting.48
Gang members are employing countermeasures to
monitor, intercept, and target law enforcement, sometimes with elaborate weapons and devices.
• in February 2010, a riverside County gang task
force officer in California was nearly killed when
suspected members of a White supremacist
gang rigged a zip gun on a gang task force

ican mafia, sureños, Norteños, la Nuestra Familia, texas syndicate, aryan Brotherhood, various
omG and asian gangs, and neighborhood-based
gangs are engaging in white collar crime.
many gang members are engaging in counterfeiting
because of its low risks and high financial rewards.
• in July 2010, a Florencia 13 gang member in los
angeles was arrested for operating a lab from his
home that manufactured pirated video games.50
• in april 2010, a member of the east Coast Crips

security fence to discharge if anyone entered

was arrested in los angeles, California, for the

their property (see Figure 20). in December 2009,

sale of counterfeit goods and drug trafficking

the same group staged a natural gas explosion

at a clothing store he co-owned. Police confis-

at their property intended for law enforcement

cated 824 counterfeit items from the store worth

entering the premises.49

$43,762.51
Gang members are laundering profits from criminal activities such as drug trafficking and prostitution, through
front companies such music businesses, beauty shops,
auto repair shops, law firms, and medical offices.
• members of the Black Guerilla Family in maryland used pre-paid retail debit cards as virtual
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currency inside maryland prisons to purchase

NGIC law enforcement partners in at least 107 ju-

drugs and further the gangs’ interests, according

risdictions report that law enforcement action has

to august 2010 open source reporting.52

resulted in a decrease of gangs or gang activity in
their region.

some gangs, such as the Bloods and Gangster Disciples, are committing sophisticated mortgage fraud

• in march 2011, officials from Dhs, CBP, iCe, atF,

schemes by purchasing properties with the intent to

and local san Diego police were involved in the

receive seller assistance loans and, ultimately retain

arrest of over 67 gang members and associates

the proceeds from the loans, or to comingle illicit funds

for drugs and cross-border crimes in the san Di-

through mortgage payments. Gang members are also

ego, California area. operation allied shield iii, a

exploiting vulnerabilities in the banking and mortgage

part of a san Diego County initiative to focus on

industries for profit.

prevention, detection, and suppression of crimes
in areas impacted by border-related crime, aimed

• according to open source reporting, in april
2009, members of the Bloods in san Diego,

to seize drugs and weapons and to identify and
observe gang members in a proactive way.54

California were charged with racketeering and
mortgage fraud.53

• in march 2011, 35 leaders, members, and associates of the Barrio azteca gang in texas were
charged in a federal indictment for various counts

Law Enforcement Actions and
Resources

of racketeering, murder, drug offenses, money

Gang units and task forces are a vital component in

of a Us Consulate employee, her husband, and

targeting gangs and have played a substantial role in

the husband of another consulate employee, in

mitigating gang activity in a number of Us communities.

Juarez, mexico.55

laundering, and obstruction of justice. ten subjects were charged with the march 2010 murders

the majority of NGiC law enforcement partners report
that their agency has or participates in a gang task

• in February 2011, FBi, atF, iCe, and Dhs, and

force, and most utilize a gang database to track and

numerous state and local officials charged 41

monitor gang members in their jurisdictions. there are

gang members and associates from several dif-

168 FBi Violent Gang task Forces in the United states,

ferent gangs in five districts with multiple offens-

Puerto rico, and the Us Virgin islands. in addition, atF

es, including racketeering conspiracy, murder,

operates 31 Violent Crime impact teams (VCit) and iCe

drug and gun trafficking. the indictment involved

operates eight operation Community shield (oCs) ini-

members from the Click Clack gang in Kansas

tiatives nationwide (see appendix C). the collaboration

City, missouri; the Colonias Chiques gang in los

and coordination of federal, state, and local law enforce-

angeles; the sureno 13 and san Chucos gangs

ment agencies has resulted in a number of successes

in las Vegas; ms-13 in Washington; and 13

involving gang suppression efforts.

tri-City Bomber members and associates in the
mcallen, texas area.56
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Outlook

and criminal opportunities for street gangs as they seek

street, prison, and motorcycle gang membership and

to profit from the illegal drug trade, alien smuggling, and

criminal activity continues to flourish in Us communities

weapons trafficking. likewise, increased gang recruit-

where gangs identify opportunities to control street level

ment of youths among the immigrant population may

drug sales, and other profitable crimes. Gangs will not

result in an increase in gang membership and gang-

only continue to defend their territory from rival gangs,

related violence in a number of regions.

but will also increasingly seek to diversify both their
membership and their criminal activities in recognition
of potential financial gain. New alliances between rival
gangs will likely form as gangs suspend their former
racial ideologies in pursuit of mutual profit. Gangs will
continue to evolve and adapt to current conditions and
law enforcement tactics, diversify their criminal activity,
and employ new strategies and technology to enhance
their criminal operations, while facilitating lower-risk and
more profitable schemes, such as white collar crime.

street gang activity and violence may also increase as
more dangerous gang members are released early from
prison and re-establish their roles armed with new knowledge and improved techniques. Prison gang members,
already an ideal target audience for radicalization, may
expand their associations with foreign gang members or
radical criminal organizations, both inside correctional
institutions and in the community upon their release.
Gang members armed with high-powered weapons and
knowledge and expertise acquired from employment in

the expansion of communication networks, especially in

law enforcement, corrections, or the military may pose

wireless communications and the internet, will allow gang

an increasing nationwide threat, as they employ these

members to form associations and alliances with other

tactics and weapons against law enforcement officials,

gangs and criminal organizations—both domestically

rival gang members, and civilians.

and internationally—and enable gang members to better
facilitate criminal activity and enhance their criminal op-

Globalization, socio-political change, technological

erations discreetly without the physical interfacing once

advances, and immigration will result either in greater

necessary to conduct these activities.

gang expansion and gang-related crime or displace
gang members as they search for criminal opportunities

Changes in immigrant populations, which are suscepti-

elsewhere. stagnant or poor economic conditions in the

ble to victimization and recruitment by gangs, may have

United states, including budget cuts in law enforcement,

the most profound effect on street gang membership.

may undercut gang dismantlement efforts and encourage

Continued drug trafficking-related violence along the Us

gang expansion as police agencies redirect their resourc-

southwest border could trigger increased migration of

es and disband gang units and taskforces, as reported by

mexicans and Central americans into the United states

a large number of law enforcement agencies.

and, as such, provide a greater pool of victims, recruits,
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Maps. Gang Presence in the United States
Map 1. esTiMaTeD GanG pResenCe peR CapiTa by sTaTe

number of Gang Members
per 1,000 people

6+
4-6
Source: NGIC and NDIC 2010 National Drug Survey Data and
U.S. Census Population estimates 2010.

2-4
0-2
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Map 2. esTiMaTeD GanG pResenCe peR law enfoRCeMenT offiCeR by sTaTe

number of Gang Members
per law enforcement officer

6+
4-6
Source: NGIC and NDIC 2010 National Drug Survey Data and
Bureau of Justice Statistics census of state and local law enforcement 2008.

2-4
0-2
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APPENDIX A. Gangs by State
alabaMa

Juggalos

toney Project Boys

31st street mob

la Familia

trap Boys

33rd street Posse

la Quemada

trap Girls

400 Block

latin Kings

tribe mC

4th Ward Bloods

latino Bloods Crips

United together Forever

alberta City Boys

little trouble makers

Vatos locos

alpha tau omega

los Bolinos

Vice hill Posse

aryan Brotherhood

los Zetas

Vice lords

avenue Piru Gangsters Bandaleros

lovemans Village Posse

View mob

Bandidos mC

lynch mob

Westside Crips

Bay Boys

malditos 13

Wheels of soul mC

Black Cherry 8 Balls

melos 13

Wylam Boys

Black Gangster Disciples

Northside Bloods

Black mafia Family

Northsiders 62 Po Boys

alaska

Black Pistons mC

on Fire Boys

50150 Crips

Bloods Boom squad

on Fire Girls

88 street Crips

Brown Pride

outcast mC

almighty latin King Nation

Central Park Bloods

Pistoleros mC

almighty Vice lord Nation

Central Park Boys

outlaws mC

altadena Crip Gangster

Collegeville Posse

Pratt Boys

american Front

Corner Boys Crips

riley Boys

aryan Brotherhood

Devils Disciples mC

seven Deadly sins

Baby hamo tribe

eastside Bloods

sherman heights Posse

Black Gangster Disciples

ensley town Killers

sin City Disciples mC

Blackwood mafia

evergreen Bottom Boys

six Deuce Brims

Chaos Drama Family

Gad town Klowns

smithfield Posse

Combat Crips

Gangsta G’s

southern Brotherhood

Compton swamp Crips

Gangster Disciples

southside Cyclones

Deuce

Ghettie Boyz

southside locos

Faceside Bloods

Give No Fucks

southside Youngsters

Fam Bam

Green acres Crips

sur-13

Franklin Family Piru

hazel Green Boys

t Dub

Fresno Bulldogs

hells lovers mC

tango Blast

Full time Criminals

imperial Gangster Disciples

technical Knockout

Gangster Disciples

insane Gangster Disciples

titusville Posse

Goonies For life
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hamo tribe

Westside inland empire Projects

little town

hells angels mC

Yellow oriental troop

little town Crips

hmong Nation society

Young Gangsta Niggas

locos Bloodline

hollow tip Crew

manzanita lynch mob Crips

iceberg Clique

aRizona

maryvale Gangsta Crips

Juvenile Delinquents

“a” mountain Crips

mau mau

Korrupt(ed) Crew

10th ave JP Crips

mexican mafia

laos oriental soldiers

12th ave Crips

midvale Park Bloods

laotian Blood Killers

29th street Bloods

mission manor Park Bloods

laotian thugz

36th street Vista Bloods

mongols

locc Down Crips

36th street Vista Chicanos

New mexican mafia

loco latin Crips

4th ave Crips

Northside Chicanos

los malditos

aryan Brotherhood

Northside White Pride

ms-13

Barrio anita

okie town

member of Blood

Barrio Centro

old mexican mafia

menace of Destruction

Barrio Chicano southside

old Pascua

mongolian Boys society

Barrio hollywood

Peckerwoods

mountain View Crips

Barrio libre

skinheads

murder mob

Barrio loco

sons of hell

Northside Damu

Barrio Nuevo locos

south Palo Verde Bloods

outlawz

Barrio savaco

south Park Family Gangsters

Peckerwoods

Bilby street Crips

southeast hustler Bloods

real ‘Bout it individuals

Black rags

southside Boyz

royal samoan Posse

Duce Nine Crips

southside Brown Pride

samoan Dynasty

eastside Bloods

southside harbor City

sons of samoa

eastside Crips

southside Posse Bloods

soulja Crew

eastside maria Crips

sureños

southside mesa

eastside torrance

trekell Park Crips

sureños

Folk Nation

Varrio loco

the Family

Gangster Disciples

V-12 Bloods

the low lifes

Grandale

Vagos mC

tiny rascals Gang

hells angels mC

Vindlanders

tongang Crip Gang

hollywood soma

West mesa

top Notch Ballers

Juggalos

West ross street Piru

Uso 4 life

Jollyville Crips

Western hills Posse Bloods

Uso squad

la tusa

Westside Brown Pride

Westside City Crips

la Victoria locos

Wet Back Power
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Warrior society

aVe 53

Carps

Western hills Bloods

aztec tribe Cholos

Central Vallejo Clicka

azusa 13

Chankla Bulldogs

aRkansas

B street

Chino sinners

Bandidos mC

Bahala Na’ Barkada

City heights trece Juniors

Blood

Bakersfield Bastards mC

Clairemont locos

Crips

Barrio san Juan 13

Coachella tiny locos

Folk Nation

Barrio Cathedral City

CoCo County Boys

outlaws mC

Barrio eastside

Cold Nigga mafia

People Nation

Barrio Pobre

Colonia Bakers

sons of silence mC

Barrio san Juan

Compton Varrio tortilla Flats

Wheels of soul mC

Barrio small town

Corona Varrio locos

Brown Brotherhood

Country Boy Crips

CalifoRnia

Brown Crowd locos

CoViNa 13

18th st

Barrio Central Vallejo

Crazy Brothers Clan

159th avenue

Black Guerilla Family

Crazy Brown Norteños

17th st

Block Boys

Crazy Fucking mexicans

38th avenue locos

Blue team

Crazy Krooks

38th street

Blvd Crips

Crazy royal Kings

415 Kumi

Bolen

Crow Village

49 st hustler Crips

Border Brothers

Cudahy 13

5/9 Brims

Bratz

Cut throat mob

51st avenue locos

Brick Block Crips

Davis street locos

51st st locos

Broderick Boys

Dead end street

a street

Brown Brotherhood

Death Crowd 13

aC acorn

Brown life Familia

Del sol

acre Boys

Brown Pride soldiers

Delhi alley Boys

al Capone

Brown Pride soldiers 13

Desperados mC

aryan Brotherhood

Brown Pride sureño

Dirty thirties

asian Boyz

Browns town

Dog soldiers

asian Crips

Bulldogs

Dreamhomes

asian insane Boys

Burger team

Droppin Niggas instantly

asian street Walkers

Calle ocho (8th street)

Down to scrap Krew

asian Warriors

Campbell Village Gangsters

east Coast Crips

atascadero 13

Campos ramos locos

eastbound loco

aVe 39

Canta ranas 13

eastside Familia

aVe 51

Carmelas 13

eastside longos
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eastside rivas

insane Crips

mexican Klan locos

eastside sD el Cajon locos

insane Viet thugz

mexican mafia

el hoyo Palmas

Jackson terrace

mexican Pride 13

el monte Flores

Jamaican mafia Family

midcity stoners

elm st Watts

Juggalos

midtown Proyectos

eastside montalvo

Kansas street

mission Bay locos

exotic Foreign City Crips

Kings of Cali mC

mitchel street Norteños

Family affiliated irish mafia Fain

Krazy ass samoans

mob squad

Familia hispana

Krazy assassins

mob to Kill

Farmerside Bulldogs

Kumi

molochs

Florencia 13

la Nuestra Familia

mongols mC

Four Corner Block Crips

lB suicidal Punks

mountain View sureños

Fresnecks Ftroop

lennox

ms-13

Fuck my enemies

lincoln Park Piru

National City locos

Fuck the World

lincoln town sureños

Nazi low riders

Gardenview locos

linda Vista 13

Neighborhood Crips

Gas team

lo mob

Nip Killer squad

Gateway Posse Crips

logan 30ta

Nipomo 13 Norte

Ghetto assassins

logan heights

North town stoners

Ghostown

logan red steps

Northern riders

Goleta 13

loma Bakers

Northern structure

h street

lomita Village 70’s

Northside hayward

hard side Clique

long Beach locos

Northside indio

hard times

lorenzo team

Northside longos

hawaiian Gardens 13

los marijuanas smokers

Nuestra raza

hells angels mC

los Nietos 13

Nutty side Paramount

highly insane Criminals

los Padrinos

oaktown Crips

hispanic Kings

low Profile Kings

oceano 13

homicidal Family

lo Boys

o-hood Crips

hoodlum Family

lunatics on Crack

okie Bakers

hop sing Boyz

lynwood Dukes

old town National City

humboldt

mac mafia

olivo Bulldogs

humboldt County Gangsters

manor Dro Boyz

oriental Boy soldiers

imperials

manor Park Gangsters

oriental Boys

indian Pride

marijuana locos

oriental Killer Boys

inglewood Family Gangster

mayfair santa rosa Criminals

oriental lazy Boys

inglewood trece
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otay

skinheads

Varrio Concord Norte

Palm City

skyline Piru

Varrio Northside

Paradise hills locos

so Gate tokers

Varrio Nueva estrada

Paso robles 13

sobrante Park

Varrio simi Valley

Peckerwoods

solano side

Varrio Bakers

Public enemy Number one (PeNi)

sons of samoa

Varrio Chula Vista

Pierpont rats

sotel 13

Varrio Coachella rifa

Pierpont-Ventura

south Gate smokers

Varrio Coachella rifa 52

Playa larga

south Vietnam

Varrio Coachella rifa 53

Pomona 12th street

southeast locos

Varrio encanto locos

Power of Vietnamese

southern locos Gangsters 13

Varrio Grinfas

Puente 13

southside Bakers

Varrio horseshoe

Pure mexican raza

southside Criminals

Varrio locos

Puro raza loco

southside huntington Beach

Varrio meadow Fair

Puro Varrio Campo

southside indio

Varrio mecca rifa

Quiet assassins

southside Playboys

Varrio mountain View

Quiet Village 13

southside Players

Varrio Norwalk 13

Quince southside locos

southside Whittier 13

Varrio Nuevo Coachella

red team

spring Valley locos

Varrio oasis rifa

res Boys

squeeze team

Varrio Palmas Gang

ridezilla

sucidals sunny Block Crips

Varrio Penn West

rockcreek

sunnyvale sur trece

Varrio south Garden

rollin 20 Crips

sur santos Pride

Varrio sur rifa

s. Central locos

sur town locos

Varrio tamilee Gangsters

sacramaniacs

sureño Unidos trece

Varrio thermal rifa

san Dimas rifa

sureños Por Vida

Varrio Xechos locos

san Jose Crazy Crips

tangas

Vatos locos

san Jose Grande

tehachapi 13

Venice 13

san st Paramount

tiny rascal Gang

Venice shoreline Crips

santa monica Gang

tongan For life

Viet outlaws

santa Nita

top hatters

Vietnam

saticoy- Ventura eastside

Underworld Zilla

Wah Ching

screamin Demons mC

Untouchables

Walnut Creek 13

shandon Park locos 13 shelltown

Uso squad

Warlord Bloods

shelltown Gamma

Ventura avenue Gangsters

West Coast Crips

sherman lomas market street

Vagos mC

West Covina 13

sidro

Valinda Flats

West Covina Crips
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West Covina moB

mexican mafia

manor 5x

West Drive locos

ms-13

ms-13

West myrtle townsend street

mongols mC

Netas

Westside hustlers

murder all Cliques

outlaws mC

Westside islanders

Norteños

solidos

Westside locos

Northside Criminals

the ave

Westside longos

Northside mafia

tiny mami squad

Westside moB

oldies 13

tiny Papi squad

Westside stoners

outlaws mC

tre 3x

Wheels of soul mC

Paisas

tribe 3x

White Power

Parkside Varrio

trinitarios

Whittier

Peckerwoods

Ville 2x

Wicked minded sureños

Playboys

Wicked minded sureños 13

sons of silence mC

DisTRiCT of ColuMbia

Willow street

southside locos

18th street

Young Crazy thugs

sureño Desert empire

Bloods

Young Cutties

sureños

Crips

Zetas

two eleven

latin Kings
ms-13

ColoRaDo

ConneCTiCuT

18th street

Battalion 14

DelawaRe

211 Crew

Blake street Goonies

135 Bloods

81st street Crips

Bloods

9 trey

american Nazi Party

Carmel street Goons

9 triggaz

Bandidos mC

Charter oak Crips

924 Bloods

Brown Pride sureños

Cruel 36 Family

anybody Gets it

Carver Park Crips

Diablos mC

Bounty hunter Bloods

eastside Dukes

eastern Circle Projects 3x

Bush Babies

Folks

Fairside 2x

Cash hoe murda

Gallant Knights

G-25

Certified Ballina Killers

Gangster Disciples

G-27

Crips

GKi 211 Crew Bloods

G-side Projects

Dawg City Piru

hells angels

hells angels mC

east Coast Bloods

insane Norteños

hill most Wanted

Gangster Disciples

Juaritos

hillside 4x

latin Kings

Kraziest thugs around

la Familia

Netas

los Primer Padres

latin Kings and Queens

ochos
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Pagans

45th st Fam

Beruit snakes

south los

46 ave Boyz

Big money Posse

sur-13

5 Deuce hoover Crips

Bithlo Bike Crew

street Piru Bloods

5 trey Bloods

Black angels

5% 386

Black Flag mafia

floRiDa

5020 Peckerwood

Black Gangster Disciple

1000 Block

5150 Piru Bloods

Black mafia

103rd st Buck Wild Ca latin lingo

52 hoover Crips

Black moB

10th st Gang

551 Crips

Black P stone Nation

110th st Bloods

58th ave.

Black Pines

1200 Block

59 hoover Crips

Black Pistons mC

12th Court Cowboys

7 trey Crips

Black spade squad

13th avenue hotboys

700 Block

Black t mafia

13th street Gang

74 Gangster Disciples

Blue angel

170 Boyz

7414 Gangster Disciples

Blue Devil Gangster Crips

181

8 tre Crips

Booker heights Posse

187

8 trey Gangster Crips

Border Brothers

1887

800 Bound

Brookhill hillboys most Wanted

18th street

813 Black Gangster Disciples

Brown Pride

20 Deep

819 Boys

Bruise Brothers mC

21 Gunz

9 trey Gangsters

Buck Block

211 Crips

9 trey murk squad Blood

Camphor Way Boys

2150 eaP

9-tech Bloods

Cartel southside Gansta Crips

22nd street

a&e Bird Gang

Carver shore Boys

23rd street trail Blazers

ace Boon Goons

Cash Feenz

24th street Gang

all City Certified Gangstas

CFl most Wanted

25 mafia

almighty latin King and Queen
Nation

Chicago Bloods

american Nazi Party anarchist

Chico’s in action

anarchist

Click tight

any Body Killas

Clown Boiz Crips

aPK Boys

Cold side Posse

aryan Brotherhood

College Park thugs

aryan Nation

Confederate hammerskins

Barrio Boys

Corner Boy mafia

Batchelors

Crazy Brown Boys

Behind the Plaza Boys

Crazy Gangster Disciple

27’s Puerto rico PG
2nd line Goons
300 Block
311 Westside KtP
312 Crips
7414 Gangster Disciples
34th Folk Boys
39th street Boys
3KN
4 Way Boys

Chico Cracker Klique
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Crazy insane Disciples

eureka Garden Goons

imperial Gangsters

Crazy Killer Zoes

every Niggas Nightmare

imperial Kings inland empire

Criminal Gangsters

Family of hustlers

insane Dragons

Cut throat Crew/Committee

Flag street

insane Gangster Crips

D-BoYZ

Flip star Crips

insane Gangster Disciple

Dirty White Boys

Florencia 13

insane moB Boys

Down 4 Whatever

Folk

insane spanish lords

Dark angels

Folk Disciples

international Folk Posse

Darkside Boyz

Folk Nation

international Posse

Deaths last Clique

For the Warriors

international Posse 13th

Deland regulators

Front street Boyz

island Boys Clique

Deleon springs

G shine Bloods

Jack Boys

Deuce Crips

G stone Crip

Jensen Beach Clique

Deuce Deuce

G25

Juggalos

Dirty Game

Gangster Killer Bloods

Knock out squad

Dirty south mafia

Gangsta Piru

King Con sureños

Dirty White Boys

Gangstas For life

Keep on spraying

Disciples of Discipline

Gangster Disciples

Ken Knight

Doo Doo Creek

Gangster imperial Gangsters

Krazy Getdown Boys

Doom squad

Gangster Prophet

Kruption Boys

Dover locos

Gangsters 4 life

Kuntry Boyz

Down For life

Get Up Kids

la raza

Down south Florida Boys

Ghostrider Crips

lady Knock out squad

Down south Gangster

Golden Gate Goons

lakawanna Boys latin Crew

Downtown Crips

Goyams

latin Disciples

DraK BoYs

Grand Park Grape street Crips

latin eagles

Draks

Guardians

latin Kings

Dred mafia

Guk-Get Up Kids

latin life

east orlando Warriors

Gun Clap N Crips

latin lingo legacy mafia

eastside 9 trey Gangster Bloods

hammerskins

latin syndicates

eastside Bloods

hill top Boys

legion of Doom

eastside Crips

hoover Crip

little altamonte Goons

eastside Jack Boyz

hoover Deuce Crips

little haiti Bloods

eastside Piru

hope Circle Bois

livingston Dawgs

eastside rolling 60’s Crips

hot Boys

lockhart Boyz

elm street Piru Bloods

hustle harder

loco trece

eternal Gangster

imperial Gangster Disciples

los 27
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los Chicanos

New York outlaws

Piru Bloods

los salidos

Nuestra Familia

Platoon 187

lost Boys

Nine trey Blood

Playboy Crew

lusoanderson Boys

Nine trey Gangsters

Polk street Goons

m.a.C. Crip

Nines techs & Grenades Norte 14

Port orange Boys

mafia Kings

Northlake Boys

Power Progress

mafia street Gangsta Crips

Not Fair ones

Project Boys

main street Posse

Nuccio Boys

Projects of Vietnam

maniac Campbell Disc Ñeta

oak ridge Jungle Boys

P-town

maniac Gangster Disciples

oaktown Niggaz

PYC raw Dawgz

maniac latin Disciples

oceanway mafia

renegades mC

mascotte City Gangster Folk Nation

olD Gang

ridge manor Boys

mayan Pride

one love Nation

rollin 20s Crips

melbourne town soldiers

orange City Boys

rollin 30’s

mexican Diplomats

orange County Gangs 1400 Block

rolling 60 Crips

mexican mafia

orange Flag Boys

rough riders

midway Goons

out east outlaws

royal Family ace Clique

milla southside

out of Control Gangster

salerno Boyz

miller Gangsta Blood

outlaw Crips outlawz

satan Disciples

miller set

outlaw Gangster Crips

satan Gangster Disciples

moB Folks

outlaws mC

satanist

mohawk Boys

o.V. BoYs

savage squad

moncrief “mCt”

oviedo soldiers

sex money murder Bloods

money mafia

P.o. Boys

sherwood

morgan Boys

Payback Crips

shores Boys

most hated Brothers

Pagans mC

sin City Boyz

mother Fuckin Goons

Paisa Palm river Boys

six Point Crips

money Power respect

Palm City locals

skinheads

ms-13

Palmdale

smooth Fellas

murda Grove Boys

Parramore snakes

so Bout it Boiz

murder set Bloods

Paxon Boys

solo G

murk

Pearl World

sons of silence mC

myrtle avenue

People Nation

southern Pitbulls

Nazi Juggalo

Phantom mC

southside

Ñeta

Picketville hustle house

southside Bloods

New smyrna Beach Boyz

Pine hills Pimp Boyz

southside Crips

Pine manor Piru Bloods

spanish lords
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st. lucie Bloods Chicos in action

Watauga Boys

Bang Bang anywhere Gang

stand and Deliver

Watts City Crips

Bank First Play later

str8drop Gang

Westside

Bethel towers Crew

straight Drop

Westside Chico Boys

Black Pistons mC

street runners

Westside Crips

BmB Blood money Boys

supreme White Power

Westside rolling 60’s Crips

Bloods

sur-13

Westside rolling 90’s Crips

Campbelton road Gangsters

sureños

White aryan resistance

Certified street Niggas

swamp Boyz

White Power

Certified Paper Chasers

tangos

White Pride

Check Gang

tC Boys

Wildside Young Boon Goons

Crips

the Fresh Kings

Winter Garden

Cross the track Boys

third World Family

Wolfpack mC

Da Fam

thunder Cats

Woodlands Crew

Dem Franchise Boys

tri-state

Woods Boyz

Deadly Killer Click

top shottas

Wynwood

Dts Dogwood trap starts

tre 4

Y-B Zoe Pound

Fuck Being Broke

troop 31 slum Boys aryan Nations

Y-lo-C

Gangsta azz Nicca

tru soldiers

Young Godz

Gangster Disciples

Unforgiven

Young Guz

GD 74

Unforgiven international Posse

Young latin organization

Gett money Play later Click

United Crip Nation

Young outlaw Gangster Crips

Guapaholic hard times 13

United King

Zellwood Boys

Gwalla Boys

Unknown soldiers

Zoe mafia

hard times

Up top mafia

Zoe mafia Family

hot Boy Click

Valentine Bloods

Zoe Pound

insane Gangster Disciples

Vandalize the hood

Zone 1

irwin street Gorillas

Vagos

Zulus mC

James Gang mC

Vato locos

merk squad

Vice lord

GeoRGia

most Dangerous Click

Victory Boyz

30 Deep

Niggas Bout action

Villa Boyz

4WB Fourth Ward Boys

Niggas for life

Villa Killas

all about Cash

No mercy/ trained to Go

Village Boys

all about Finesse

oakland City Posse

V-side Gangsters

all about money

outcast mC

Warlocks mC

atlanta Blood Gang squad

outlaws mC

Washington oaks Goons

atl riders

Partners of the struggle
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Pittsburgh Jack Boys

Northside Big tyme

simon City rollers

raCK Crew

Nuestra Familia

sons of silence

raised on Cleveland

russian Gangs

spanish Cobras

rollin 20’s Bloods

Vagos mC

sur-13

rollin 60’s Crips

Westside 18th street

two six

runts

Westside loma locos

Vice lords

simpson road Gangsters

Wheels of soul mC

stealing everything (simPset)

illinois

sureños

12th st Players

inDiana

sur-13

almighty Popes

13’s sureños

southside 13

ambrose

14’s Norteños

sur King locos

Black Disciples

18th street

ten little Niggas

Black Gangster Disciples

american mexican Gangster

trained to Go

Black P stones

aryan Brotherhood

Vagos

Black Pistons mC

Back Pistons mC

Vatos locos

Folks Nation

Black angels

Vice lords

Gangster Disciples

Black Gangster Disciples

White Boi Gang

hells angels

Black P stones

Young Block Boys

hobo’s imperial Gangsters

Bloods

Young Choppa Fam

insane Dragons

BPs 13

Young Committed Partnas

Jivers Jousters

Brown Pride Gang

Young Cushman Boys

Krazy Get Down Boys

Buffalo soldiers

Young Get money Gangsters

la raza

Click Clack

Young Gunna Click

latin Counts

Cloven hoofs mC

Young money makers

latin Kings

Code red

Young Niggas Get money

latin saints

Code red

Young Paper Chasers

latin souls

rollin’s 20’s Crips

Young Crew

leafland street Boys

Cossacks

Yset/ Y3/ sak takerz

latins out of Control

D-Boyz

maniac latin Disciples

Devil Disciples

hawaii

mickey Cobra’s

Diablos mC

Vagos mC

outlaws mC

Dirty White Boys

Party People

Gangster Disciples

iDaho

People Nation

Goons squad

Bandidos mC

Popes

Grim reapers mC

Brothers speed mC

satan Disciples

haughville syndicate

mexican mafia

satin Disciples

hells angels mC
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insane Gangster Disciples

iowa

Florencia 13

Jimtown Boys

18th street

Four Corner hustlers

Kentuckiana Gunslingers

319 Crew

Gangster Disciples

latin Kings

7 Deuces

Grim reapers mC

latino riders

ambrose

hang out Boys

locos 18

aryan Brotherhood

hells angels mC

luchiana Boyz

aryan Nation

imperial Gangsters

mad Dog mC

aztec Kings

insane Deuces

mexican mafia

Black Cross

insane Gangsters

midnight riders mC

Black Disciples

insane majestics

milwaukee iron

Black Gangster Disciples

insane Popes

mistic Dragons

Black Gangsters

insane spanish Cobras

money over Bitches

Black mafia

insane Vikings

mongols mC

Black P stones

iron horse mC

ms-13

Black Panthers

Juggalos

murda squad

Black P-stone Nation

la Familia

Naptown riders

Black soul Block Burners

la raza

Norteño

Blackstone rangers

lao Crip

Northside Vatos locos

Bloods

lao Family Blood

outlaws mC

Bogus Boys

latin Counts

Peace stones

Branded Breed mC

latin King

Pop it off Boys

Carney Pride

latin Pachucos

Pussy and Cash

Chosen Few mC

lomas13

ratchet Boyz

Church of the Creator

lomax Xiii

rebel Cause

Church of the New song

los Chicos

righteous riders

Code red

los Pelones

savages and White Boys

Custom riders mC

lower riders

saxon Knights

Crips

maniac latin Disciples

sons of silence mC

Dirty White Boys

maple street Goons

stone Drifters

Down south Boys

ms-13

straight edge

eagle riders

matadors mC

sur-13

eastside locos

mexican mafia

the Cool Kids

eastsiders

mickey Cobras

Vice lords

el Foresteros mC

midnight riders mC

Westside Crew

el rukens

Ñetas

Wheels of soul mC

Familia stones

New Breed

Zoe Pound

Fathers of anarchy

Norteños
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Northfront occult

White Pride X-Club

Pagans

outlaws mC

Young and Wasted

sons of silence mC

P13 Punte

Young Bloods

Vice lords

Paisa

Wheels of soul

Peckerwoods

kansas

Players Club Posse

13 Folks-GDs

louisiana

Posse Comitatus

357 Crips

1100 Block Gang

really Cocky asshole Killers

4 Corner hustlers

31 Flava’s

rebel Knights mC

Bandidos

3-Unit Black-out Boys

saints

Bloods

5 Nine Bloods

san Fernando mexicans

eastside locos sureños

5-Deuce Crips

satan Disciples

eastside Vato locos

5/2 rock Boys

satin Disciples

el Foresteros mC

6th street Boys

sharP

Folks

700 Block Gang

sioux City Boys

hoover Crips

7th Ward hard heads

skinheads

Juggalos

800 Block Gang

sons of Freedom mC

latin Kings

8th Ward animals

sons of liberty

lawrence mob

900 Block Gang

sons of silence mC

Northsiders

algiers 1.5

southside 21

school Yard Crips

Baby Goonies

spanish Cobras

somos Pocos Para locos

Bandidos mC

spanish Disciples sureño

sons of silence mC

Bienville Boyz

the Cool Kids

sur-13

Blackhawks

the Fellows

traveling Vice lords

Byrd Gang

two six Nation

tru Valley Crips

D-Blockhandy Family

United metro Front

Vice lords

Foucha Gang

Vagos mC

Westside riders

Frenchman money Boys

Vice lords

Gangster Disciples

Viet solo Boys

kenTuCky

Garden District Crips

Westside Knights

Bloods

Gray Ghosts

Westside locos

Crips

harvey hustlers

Westside mafia

Gangster Disciples

Jerome Group

Westside mobsters

hells angels mC

Josephine Dog Pound

Westside Villains

iron horsemen mC

lower third Crips

Westsiders

latin Kings

maffioso

White aryan resistance

ms-13

ms-13

White Boys only

outlaws mC

Northside levin Crips
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Northside Posse

MaRylanD

MassaChuseTTs

old mill Quarters Crips

18th street

1850 Washington

orange Boy’s

25 Crew

18th street

Pack of Bastards mC

51 sandbox

1937 Dorchester avenue

Prieur & Columbus Boyz

aryan Brother hood

20 love

skull squad mafia

Black Guerilla Family

214 harvard

smoke one Click

Blitzkrieg mC

700 Block

sonia Quarter Crips

Bloods

academy

sons of silence mC

Crips

academy homes

sureños

Dead man incorporated

annunciation

tango Blast

Folk

archdale

Young Cut Boys

Gangster Disciples

aryan Nation Brotherhood

Young Gunners

Get money Goons

asian Boyz

Young magnolia melph

Go Go Crews

Bailey

hells angels mC

Barrio aztecas

Maine

iron horsemen mC

Beechland

all Jumpers

latin Kings

Bergin Circle Posse

aryan Nation

mara locos

Bicknell

Crips

mexican locos

Big head Boys

Disciples

ms-13

Black Gangster Disciples

exiles

murder incorporated

Black P stone Nation

Folk Nation

murder mafia Bloods

Bloods

Fuck shit Up Gang

New Blood mC

Bonanno Crime Family

hells angels mC

outlaws mC

Boylston

iron horsemen mC

Pagan mC

Boylston street

latin Kings

Phantoms mC

Boyos

l-town

Pop off mafia

Bristol street Posse

ms-13

savage Boys

Brunswick / Fayston

Ñetas

street thug Criminals

Cameron

outlaws mC

sur-13

Carew Block

P town soldiers

sureños

Castle square

Peckerwoods

thunderguards mC

Castlegate

saracens

trinitarios

Cathedral

skinheads

Vatos locos

Cedar street

true somali Bloods

Warlocks mC

Charlame 1

Vice lords

Wheels of soul mC

Charlame 2

Wild Boyz

Cholos
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Codman square

Greenwood ave

lowell st Posse

Colombo Crime Family

Greenwood street

lucerne st

Colorado / Favre

Grey rag

mafilia

Columbia Point

Grupo 25

mafilia mass mobb

Columbia rd

Grupo 27

main street Goons

Crown Path

Gunn square Posse

maniac latin Disciples

Crystal Park Fellaz

h-Block

mass ave

Cape Verdean outlaws

heath st

massassoit street Posse

Dark side Niggaz

hells angels mC

mexikanemi

Dangerous little Bloods

hendry

mission hill

DC Crew

highland

magnolia

Dominicans Don’t Play

hi-Point

minoritys Up

Deuce Boys

hit-Fam

mongols mC

Diablos

hizbollah

morse / Norfolk

Dogg town Crips

holworthy

morse st

Draper

homes ave

mozart

Dudley street Posse

hooligans

ms-13

eastern ave Posse

humboldt & harrishof

morton st Bricks

eastern avenue Boys

indian orchard Posse

mulato mafia

el Combo que no de deja

insane Blood Gang

Ñetas

Fairmount Family Plan Farve st.

James Gang mC

New Born tigers

Five Percenters

Jr Kaos

Norfolk

Forest hills Pistons

Juggalos

olney / Norton

Flatbush

Kilby Junior

orchard Park

Flatbush Posse

Kilby minor

orchard st Boyz

Folks

Kilby original

orchard street Bouriquas

Forest Park Gangsters

Kilby Young

outlaws mC

Franklin Field

Knox st Posse

outlawz

Franklin hill

la Familia

Paisa

Franklin street Posse

la lowell

Phantom lords mC

Gangster Disciples

latin Kings

road Demons mC

Gangsters

latin Queens

rosewood / thetford

G-Block

lenox

ruff side

Genovese Crime Family

lenox st

russian Gangs

G-mob

little tiger

russian mob

Greenfield

long riders mC

ruthless For life mC

Greenwood

los solidos

s.W.a.t.
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satans Disciples

aguitas 16

latin Counts

skinheads

avengers mC

latin Kings

southern ave

Bemis Wealthy street Boys

leak Boy mafia

southside

Black Gangster Disciple

madison ave

southside Posse

Black Pistons mC

maniac latin Disciples

speedwell

Brave heart ruff riders

mason street

spencer

BUG Gang

mexican Gangster soldiers

st James

Campau Cream team

mexican mafia

st Joseph’s

Cash ave

mexican mob

stockton

Crips

New age Crip

sycamore st

Dallas Neland alexander

Ñetas

sycamore street Posse

D-Block

Newman lane Posse

the Crazy Boys

Devils Brigade

Nishnob mob

tiny rascal Gangsters

Devils Disciples mC

North North

torrey street

Dynasty Gorillas

New World order

Vice lords

east ave

oakdale eastern

Vietnam Vets mC

eastern Worden

outlaws mC

Villa Victoria

eastside Boys

Pine street

Vine & Forest / mt Pleasant

european latin Kings

Polo Boyz

Wainwright

Folks

Prospect Paper Chasers

Walk hill

Forbidden Wheels mC

Purple Guns

Walnut Pk

Gangster Disciples

Quimby Boys

Warren Gardens

Good squad/Full time Grinders

rebels mC

Wendover

Grandville Gangsters

rikochet road Knights

Westville

highland’s Finest

Nation royal trinity soldiers

Wheatland

highwaymen

sheldon logan

Wilcock

holland Zeeland

spanish Cobras

Wolf Pac

hustle Boys

suicide locos

Wood ave

insane Unknowns

sur-13’s

Woodledge

ionia Boys

sureños

Woodward

Jefferson street Gangsters

taliban team

Woolson

Jokers mC

thug life

Worthington street Posse

Juggalos

tres manos Gangsters

Young Chavos

Kalamazoo Boys

Wanted thug Brotherhood Nation

Kartel of the streets

Vatos locos

MiChiGan

la Kilcka

Vice lords

300 Block

la raza

Wood street
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MinnesoTa

hellified Drama Click

22nd street Crips

almighty Vice lords

latin Kings

22nd street trey

Black P stones

mexican mafia

23rd street Blood

Black Panthers

simon City royals

23rd street Crips

Brown Pride for life

sons of silence

23rd street hard Cores

Cash money Boys

Vagos

23rd street hustlers

Gangster Disciples

Vice lords

2400 mob

hells angels mC

Viet Boys

24th st - Five ace Deuce
24th street

latin Kings
los Quientes locas

MissouRi

24th street Bloods

mexican mafia

13 lennox Wino

24th street Chelsea Bloods

Native mob

10 9 Folks

24th street Crips

Native Vice lords

10 street Crips

25th street

Norteños 14

1019 southside Folks

25th street Bloods

Prison motorcycle Brotherhood

107 hoover Crip

25th street Crips

P-stones

10-9 Gangster Disciples

25th street Posse Gang

rough tough somalis

11th street

25th street Quincy Bloods

royal Cambodian Bloods

124th athens Park Blood

26th street hoover Crips

shotgun Crips

12th st - Five ace Deuce

27 st Belleview Gangsters

somali Gangs

12th street

2700 Block

sons of silence mC

12th street Blood

2700 eastside

sureños 13

12th street Crips

27th street

texas syndicate

12th street Disciples

27th street Bloods

Vatos locos

12th street hoover Crips

27th street Crips

Vice lords

135th street Piru

27th street mob

White supremacists

13th street Kcks

27th street Pros

16th street Crew

29th street

Mississippi

18th street King Familia

29th street Bloods

211 Boys

18th street modesto Clique

29th street Crips

aryan Brotherhood

2 hard Posse

29th street hustlers

asgards Pistoleros

21st east Bottom Gangsters

29th street Pros

Bandidos mC

21 hilltop

30’s

Black Gangster Disciples Bloods

21 street Westside

31st Boys

Crips

21st Posse Crips

31st street

Gangster Disciples

21st street

31st street Crips

Galloping Gooses

21st street Blood

31st street Posse

handsboro Veterans

22nd street

32nd street
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33rd st K.C. soldiers

42nd street Crips

54th street Blood

33rd street

4300 Block insane Gangster

54th street Crips

33rd street Bloods

4300 Blood

55th street Bloods

33rd street Crips

4300 Brim side Bloods

56th street Bloods

3400 Woodland

4300 Gangsters in Black

56th street Boys

34th street

43rd 4 trey Crips

56th street Crips

35th street

43rd insane Gangster Crips

56th street Villains

35th street Bloods

43rd st Brooklyn Park mafia

57 road Dog Villains

35th street Crips

43rd st

5700 Wc Block mob

36th street

43rd street thugs

57th street

36th street Bloods

43rd street/the Dirty eastside

57th street / 5-Block

36th street Crips

44th street

57th street Bloods

36th street Kings

4500 Bloods

57th street hustler

37th street

45th

57th street road Dogs

38th street

45th street

57th street rogue Dogs

38th street Crips

45th street Crips

58th street / 5-Block

3900 Block

49th street

58th street hill Dogs

39th street midwest Gangsters

49th street Bloods

59th street

39th street

49th street Dawgs

59th street Bloods

39th street tre-Block

49th street Gangster Crips

59th street Gangsters

39th street Bloods

4th street Crips

59th street hoover Crips

39th street Crips

4th street Guinotte manor Crip

5-Duece Crips

39th street Dogs

5 Deuce Brims Bloods

6 Deuce Brims Bloods

39th street holy temple Crips

5.2 eu Crips

60th Blood hound

39th street Posse

50’s

60th street

3rd tre Dog hustler

50th Crips

61st street

3rd Wall Bloods

5100 Gangsters

62nd street

3rd Wall Crips

51st Bloods

6300 street

3rd World syndicate

51st street / 5-Block

63rd street Crips

3rd World Players

51st street Crips

66th street Blood

4 Block 4 trey

51st street hustlers

67th street

43 hoover Crips

5-2 eastside

67th street Blood

400 Block Player

52 Pueblo Bloods

67th street Crips

40th & Wabash Crips

52nd street Gangster Crips

68 mob

40th street

53rd avalon Gangster Crips

6800 swap side

40th street Crips

53rd street

68th street

41st street Ghost

53rd street Crips

68th street Blood
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68th street Crips

Blood Game

Dlb Capone

68th street hustlers

Blood lennox

Double Deuces

69th street Bloods

Blood stone Villains

Dragon Family

69th street Crips

Bounce out Boys

Du roc Crips

69th street Dawgs

Bonner springs

Deuce 4 Gangsters

69th street Niggas

Blood Border Brothers

Deuce 9 Folks

6th street Crips

Borderland Gang

Deuce Deuce Blood

7 Duce Crips

Bounty hunter Bloods

Deuce Deuce Crips

7 miles Blood

Boys From Chihuahua

Deuce lime Brim Bloods

7 oaks Crips

Broadway Gangsters

Deuced-Deuce Posse

72nd street hustlers

Broadway Park Blood

east Coast Crips

73rd street Crips

Brown image Gangsters

eastside 15

74 Folk Crips

Brown Pride Family

eastside Blood

74th st santana Block Crip

Brown side locos

eastside Click

74th street hoover Crip

Buk

eastside Crips

75th street Crips

lao Killers

eastside Folks

7th street Folks

C-13 Cambridge Crips

eastside Gangster

8 Balls

Cash money Boyz

eastside hathorn Piru Gangster

9 Deuce Crips

Chain Gang Parolees

eastside hilltop

9-Deuce Bloods

Chelsea Bronx

eastside insane

9th street Dawgs

Chelsea Crips

eastside latin Counts

9th street Dogs

Chestnut mafia

eastside locos

9th street hoover Crips

Circle City Crips

eastside mexican locos

ace Block

Click Clack Gang

eastside oceanside Crips

aryan Nation

Compton Crips

eastside Posse

ashland Park Crips

Corrington Crew

eastside rollin 20’s Crips

asian Boyz

Crazy ass White Boys

eastside Wet Back Power

asian Crips

Crimeboyz

eight Ball Crips

asian For life

Crip loc Da Gutta sqaud

el Foresteros mC

asian Girlz

Dark side Posse

englewood Family Bloods

athens Park Bloods

Dead everlasting Gangster

Five ace Deuce

Bandits

Dead-end Gang

Florencia 13

Banger squad

Denver lane Bloods

Fambino’s

Barrio Pobre

Desert Flat sex terks

Familia Chueca

Black Gangster Disciples

Deuce Blocc

Family locos

Black Guerilla Family

Deuces

Five trey Crips

Black mafia Gangster Blood

Dime Block

Fog 5100 original Gangsters
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Folks

insane Village Crips

mulvthina loca

Freaks

international Gangster Family

Natoma Boyz

Fremont hustlers

invaders

Ne side Blood

Frostwood mob

Jamaican

700 Block Neighborhood Crips

Galloping Goose mC

Jeffrey manor Gangster Crip

Neo Nazi

Gangster Crips

Joplin honky

Nes Niggers on Woodland

Gangster Disciples

Juniper Garden Crips

Nine Nine mafia Crip

Gangsters Gear

Knockafella Flame Gang

Norteños

Gangster Crips

Kalizion Kansas City Villains

North KC hustlers Crips

Gracemore Boys

Kingsman Crips

North oak Posse

Grape street Watts Crips

Knocc out Boyz

North Pole Crips

Greenfield Village Posse

Krazy Boyz

Northeast side Bloods

Guardian angels

la soul mafia

Northeast side Gangsters

Guardian Disciples

la Familia

Northside Gorilla

hardkore Gangsters

langdon laos Bloods

Northside Posse

hells lovers mC

laos Boys

Northwest evans Park

hillside Crips

latin Counts

Norton Block Gangsters Notorious

hillside hustler

latin Kings

Nutty Block Crip

hillside mafia

latin People

o.G.Crips

hilltop

little tiny Bitches

original agnes Gangster

hilltop Blood

lokitos Gang

outlaw mafia

hoodbound 6700

lonely Vets

Pachucos

hoodsquad

lords of Chaos

Parkwood Bloods

hoover Crip Gang

los madanado

Parvin Crew

107 hoover Gangster Crips

lynch mob

People 5

i’ll rock You Crew

lynwood mob Bloods

People Nation

imperial Gangster Crips

macken Gangster Crips malditos

Pura Familia loka

imperial Valley

mexican Disciples

Piru Bloods

imperial Village

mexican Boyz

Playboy Gangsters

indian Posse

mexican Kings

Players Club

indoes Willis avenue

mexican loco’s

Pleasure time

inland empire

mexican mafia

Playboy

insane Disciples

midwest Drifters mC

Pueblo Bishop

insane Family Gangster Blood

money over Bitches

Puma Boys Crips

insane Gangster Crips

money over Broke Bitches

Quincy Bloods

insane Gangster Folks

moorish science temple

Quintos in mexico

insane Vato Gangsters

ms-13

rebels 13
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raymond street hustlers

southside Villains

Westside 111 Crips

rearview Players Crips

spanish Disciple

Westside 18 malandros

red mob Gangsters

spanish Gangsters

Westside 23 holly Block Gang

riverside Posse Crips

sur Por Vida

Westside 41st Crip

rogue Dog Villains

sur-13

Westside Bloods

rollin 20’s Crips

sureños

Westside Chronicles Blood

rollin 30’s Crips

swampside taggers

Westside el Centro

rollin 40’s Crips

tas-Dog Crips

Westside hoover Crips

rollin 60’s Blood

taliban Gang

Westside latin Counts

rollin 60’s Crips

terrace lake Crips

Westside locos

rollin 80’s Bloods

tra Dog Crips

Westside Pride Family loco

ready to Kill

tra side Gangster

Westside Player

ruskin Way Boys

tra-9

Westside rollin 40’s

saddle tramps

tra-side

Westside rolling 60’s

saint Disciples

traside mobb

Westside traviesos

saint margaret

tre Wall tre-tre

Wheels of soul mC

samoan satans

tre Block 33

Wiggers

spanish Disciples

tre-9

Woodland Crips

scarface school Yard Crips

tre-Deuce Gangster Crips

Young oriental Gangsters

six eight Gang

tree top Piru

southeast Pachucos

tre side Gangsters

MonTana

seven Deuce lime street Bloods

tra-side Gorillas

406 Dedicated Family

shotgun Crips

twampside/1/4 Block

aryan Circle of texas

six Deep Crips

Underground Crips

Bandidos mC

six Duce Crips

Uptown Players

Bandits

six Deuce Brim

Vagos trece

Bloods

six tra

Vagos mC

Cossacs

six-Deuce Bloods

Vatos loco

Crips

sk7 skaters

V-Boys

Dirty White Boys

skinheads

Varrio Delinquentes

Galloping Goose mC

somali Gangs

Viet For life

Gangster City Family

sons of samoa

Vice lords

Gangster Disciples

southside 13

Vietnamese Crips

hombres

southside 60’s

Village Boyz Bloods

insane Vice lords

southside Crips

Waldo Crip

Juggalo

southside Family Bloods

Westbluff Blood

latin Kings

southside Posse

Western Bloods

modern
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modern outlaws

neVaDa

sureños

mongols mC

28th street

trinitarios

National socialist skinheads

Bandidos

Norteños

Barrio Naked City

new JeRsey

outlaws mC

lil lokes

135 Piru

Peckerwoods

mongols

464Piru

Pride member Bandidos

Nevada trece

793 Bloods

soldier of seven

Norteños

Brick City Brims

suicide mafia

san Chucos

haitian outlaws

supreme White Power

sureños

hoover Crips

sureños

skinheads

Grape street Crips

texas Dirty White Boys

Vagos

G-shine Bloods

White supremacist

hells angels mC

new haMpshiRe

latin Kings

nebRaska

Bay state skinheads

ms-13

18th street

Bloods

Ñetas

am Vets

Brothers of the White Warriors

Pagans

Bandidos mC

Chinese mafia

trinitarios

Crips

Combatants

sex money murder

eastside loco 13

Crips

eastside locos

Diamond Kings

new MexiCo

Gangster Disciples

Dominions

Bandidos

Goon squad

Folk

eastside

hells angels

Gangster Disciples

Juggalos

latin Kings

hells angels mC

los Padillas Gang

lomas

iron eagles mC

ms-13

ms-13

Juggalos

san Jose Gang

msr137

Kaotic Kings of Destruction

southside loco

must Be Criminal

latin Gangster Disciples

sureños

Norteños

latin Kings

thugs Causing Kaos

rebels 13

milford & Company

Vagos

south Family Bloods

mountain men mC

Westside

southside 13

ms-13

Westside locos

southside Winos

outlaws mC

sureños

Pagans mC

new yoRk

Under age Kriminal

red Villain Gangstas

18th street

rough riders

aryan Brotherhood
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Bishops

5 line eastside Bounty hunters

Five Percenters

Black Gangster Disciple

8 trey Crips

Flame squad

Black Panther

9 tek

Folk Nation

Bloods

9 trey

Foxfire Bloods

Crips

9 trey Gangsters

Fruit town Brims

el Grupo 27

910 moB

Gangster Disciples

haitian mafia

a squad

Get money Clique

hells angels mC

aryan Brotherhood

Ghost Gangster Disciples

Juggalos

aryan Nation

Gangster Killer Bloods

latin Kings

ashboro st Bloods

Grape street Crips

mexikanemi

ashton Forrest Bloods

Graveyard Crips

ms-13

asian Boyz

hells angels mC

Ñetas

avalon Gangster Crips

hoover 107 Crips

outlaws

B st Bloods

hto Bloods

Pagans mC

Beaver Creek south

iGC 973

Paisa

Bl-50 Bloods

insane Gangster Crips

Peoples Nation

Black Gangster Disciples

insane Gangster Disciples

raza Unida

Black Guerilla Family

Jbirds

skinheads

Black P stones

Juggalos

sureños

Bonnie Doone Folk

Kings/Dons

texas syndicate

Bounty hunter assassins

latin Kings

thug out Players

Bounty hunter Bloods

loch Boys

trinitarios

Bounty hunter Villains

major Grind

Vagos

Brown Pride

mafia malditos

Vatos locos

Brown Pride aztecs

mexican mafia

Warlocks mC

Bunce road Bloods

misplaced souls mC

Wheels of soul mC

Cambridge arms Bloods

money over Bitches Bloods

Conservative Vice lords

money money

noRTh CaRolina

D-Block Bloods

hungry soldiers

13 meadow Wood memphis Bloods

DC Bounty hunters

money maker squad

18th street

Dead man incorporated

ms-13

174 Valentine Bloods

Desperados mC

murch mob

20’s Neighborhood Piru

Deuce 13

murder Bloods

21st Crips

eastside moB Piru

Nazi low riders

318 Crips

eastside murder Boyz

Ñetas

4-trey Gangster Crips

eight trey Crips

New Jersey mafia

5 Deuce hoover Crips

Fairlane acres Crips

Norte-14
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Norteños

600 Block/hill top Gangsters

Folks Gangster afficial

NWa Bloods

614 Boy Foundation

Gangster Disciple Folks

outlaws mC

22nd Piru Bloods

Gangster Disciples

People Nation

9 Kings

Gangster Killer Bloods

P-NoX

a.C. 357

Get money Boys

Queensmore Bloods

akron larceny Boys

Get money Goonies

real street Niggas

ak-town / 330/ 440 / 216

Goonies

red Devils mC

all about money

Greenwich Village Crew

rollin 20’s Crips

aryan Brotherhood

G-Unit Crips

rollin 30’s Crips

aryan Nation

hammerskins

rollin 40’s Crips

asian Crips

head Bustin Niggas

rollin 60’s Crips

avengers mC

heartless Felonies

savoy heights Posse

ayers street Playas

heightz Boyz

seabrook Bloods

Baller Boy mafia

hells angels mC

sex shaw road Crips

Banished Brothers mC

hilltop 7714 Crips

south Central 81st Crips

Black Pistons mC

hough heights Boys/hough

sur-13

Bloodline

harlem Boys

tiny rascals Gang

Bottom hawks

hunnid Block Gang

trap squad

Brick Boys

iceberg Bloods

United Blood Nation

Brothers mC

Johnston Block

Valentine’s Day

Brother’s of the hammer mC

Kaika Klan outlaws

Vatos locos

Buckeye Folks

King Cobra Boys

Westside moB Piru

Chest Block Gangsters

Kinsman County/rollin 40 Crips

Westside Piru

Chestola

K-town Gangsters

Da Kennel

laffer Block

noRTh DakoTa

Dayton View hustlers

laird Block Gangsters

Folk Nation

D-Block/21st street Killers

lake Boys

Gangster Disciples

Dem Block Boys

lakeshore Boys

Native mob Crips & Bloods

Derelects mC

laotian Crips

sons of silence

Diamond Cut

latin Kings

Diamond Dogs mC

lovers lane Crips

ohio

Dirt and Grime mC

laclede Parkview ave

1300 area rap Gang

Dirty south

madison madhouse

187 Boys

Down the Way

middle avenue Zone

33rd street

Down town area rap Gang

money Go Gettas

4-Block

eastside Bloods

money over Bitches

52/52 Niggas

eastside Connection
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ms-13

the team /the squad

sur trece

New Northside Gangsters

the Unit

Carnales

Niggas From laffer

tribe

sureños

North Coast mC

Up the Way

Unidos en Uno

North Coast Xii mC

Valley Boys

Universal aryan Brotherhood

Northside Gangstas

Valley Niggas on top

Uso Family

original Killers

Valley-lo

otterbien Blood mafia

Vice lords

oReGon

outlaws mC

Wages

18th street

Quinn street Crew

Wheels of soul mC

Brother speed

Pagans mC

White supremacists

Brown Pride

rated r

Young Blooded thugs

Columbia Villa Crips

renegades mC

Young Kaika Boys

Gangster Disciples

rollin 20 Crips

Young Kaika Girls

hmong Pride

s1W southwest

Young Kelly Boys

hoover Criminal

satans mC

Young street Goonies

Kerby Blocc Crips

sherwood ave

Zone 3 Bloods

lincoln Park Bloods

shorb Block

Zone 7

masters of Destruction

shorb Block hustlers

Zone 8

ms-13

sin City Disciples mC

Zulus mC

mongols mC

skinheads against racial Prejudice

Norteños

skinheads skulls

oklahoMa

rolling 60’s Crips

soup City Boys

asian Gang

southside trece

south Block Gangsters

Bandidos mC

Unthank Park hustler

southwest akron thugs

Bloods

Vagos mC

southwest Boyz

Border Brothers

West Coast mafia Crip

southwest Gangsters

Crips

Westside mob Crips

southside Gangsters

hoovers

Woodlawn Park Bloods

starBoyz

indian Brotherhood

stay Focus rap Gang

Juggalos

pennsylVania

strays mC

mongols mC

18th street

suffocated records

ms-13

aC skins

sureños 13

Native american Gang

aryan Brotherhood

the Breed mC

Nazi low riders

aryan Circle

the Brother’s mC

Norteño

aryan resistance militia

the Circle

mexican mafia

asian Boyz

the Notch Boys

outlaws mC

Barbarians mC

National Gang intelligence Center
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Barrios aztecas

soldiers of aryan Culture

Black Gangster Disciples

Black Gangster Disciples

street Familia

Clown town Crip

Black Guerilla Family

strongarm Production

Darkside rascals

Black Jack mC

mexican mafia

hanover Boyz

Bloods

sureño 13

hells angels mC

Border Brothers

sureños

latin Kings

Breed Brick Yard mafia

tangos

laos Pride

DC Crews

tango Blast

ms-13

Dirty White Boys

texas Chicano Brotherhood

Ñetas

G-27

texas Family

oriental rascals

Gangster Disciples

texas syndicate

original Bloods

Green Dragons

tribe mC

original Crip Gang

hells angels

trinitarios

Providence street Boyz

hPl il morte

Vagos

south street Boys

insane Gangster Disciple

Vice lords

sur-13

insane Unknowns

Wardogs mC

Vagos mC

Juggalos

Warlocks mC

Young Bloods

Kensington 215

Warrior society

Keystone United

Wheels of soul mC

latin Kings

souTh CaRolina
031 Piru

low Crips

pueRTo RiCo

1212

mavericks

Borinquen street Gang

10 mile Boys

mexican mafia

Brisas De salinas

18th street

mexikanemi

Grupo 25

3rd Pound

ms-13

Grupo 27

3Vl

Nazi low riders

la marina

4-4

Neo Nazi

la montaña Public housing

4 mile Boys

Ñetas

latin Kings

41 Boys

New mexico syndicate

los Ñetas

48 Boys

Norteños

los 31

4G

Nuestra Familia

los 25

5 Percenters

outlaws mC

Nuevo Grupo 25

58tres

Pagans mC

oNU rompe

6 mile Boys

Paisa

san andres Public housing

8 trey Crips

raza Unida

9 tre Boys

sin City Disciples mC

RhoDe islanD

9th Ward

skinheads

18 street

adams run Bottom Boyz
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Band of Brothers mC

Kampa style Villa Posse

tree top Piru

Bedroc

Kings Court

town Gorillas

Black Gangster Disciples

laos Crips and Bloods

trey 9 Bloods

Black mafia Black “P” stone

latin Kings

tville Bloods

Bloods-031

lemon tree Bois

Uptop soldiers

Bloods mC

misguided Brotherhood

Urban Warriors

Boogie Woogie

ms-13

Vatos locos

Bounty hunters

Natural Born assassins

Warhorse Brotherhood

Church hill Boyz

New Black Panthers

Warlocks mC

Converse street Gang

Neighborhood Bloods

Westside

County Boys

Norte 14

Westside Bloods

Creekside Crips

Northside Bloods

Wild Bunch

Cross Cut

Northside Gang

Cross the track

oB orleans Garden Boys

souTh DakoTa

Dem Country Bois

outlaws mC

Bandidos

Devils rejects

Paisas

Conservative Vice lords

Down the island

Park hill Gang

Darkside Family

Duncan Park Gang

Parkers Pine hurst Posse

east river skins

east West Forest/Forest Boys

Pineland slap Boyz

east river souls

eastside

red Devils mC

eastside thugs

eastside Crips

rivaside Goons

Gangster Disciples

eastside Folk

rollin 20’s

main street Crips

Farside/West Cash

rollin 90 Crips

Native latin Kings

Ferry Ferry

souf santee

Nomadz

Folk Nation

sosik Clik

Northside Gangster Disciples

G shine

southside

red iron Players

Gangster Killer Bloods

southside 3rd Ward

sur-13

Gangster Disciples

straight shooters mC

the Boyz

Gatas Petersfield Jungle Boyz

sur-13

thug line

Geddy’s Ville Boyz

sureños

tre tre Gangster Crips

Greenview thugs

sWamP

true Villain Bloodz

hells angels mC

texas Community Gangsta

Vagos

hilltop-Crips

the Doolie hill Gang

Warlords

hoover Crips

the sand hill Gang

West mafia Crip Family

insane Gangster Disciples

the Ville thunderguards

Westside Piru Bloodz

Johns island Bloods

tibwin Bois

Kampa Bois

trap star soldiers
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Tennessee

Unknown Vice lords

mexikanemi

103 Watts Varrio Grape street Crips

Vice lords

ms-13

107 hoover Crips

White aryan resistance

Nor 14

Five Percenters

Woodlawn Crips

Norteños
North Dallas Vagos

52 hoover Crips
aryan Brotherhood

Texas

Northside locos

aryan Circle

aryan Brotherhood

Notorious thugs

aryan Nation

aryan Brotherhood of texas

asian Pride

aryan Circle

orejons Partido revolucionario
mexicanos

athens Park Bloods

asian Pride

Boone height mafia Crips

Bandidos mC

Bounty hunter Bloods

Barrio azteca

Brotherhood Forever

Barrio azteca sureños

Brown Pride

Black Gangster Disciples

Confederate sons mC

Bloods

Crazy White Boys

Brown Pride

e87 Kitchen Crips

Cliques

Gangster Disciples

Combes Crazy Clique

Ghost Vice lords

Crips

imperial insane Vice lords

Cuchillos

Juggalos

Drop City thugz

Kempo Drive Posse

eastside homeboys

Kurdish Pride

eastside locos

latin Kings

eastside Pharr

memphis mob

Fair Park

mexican mafia

Ghetto starz

ms-13

hermanos Pistoleros latinos

outlaws mC

highland hills Posse

Prison motorcycle Brotherhood

ironriders mC

renegades mC

Kings loco 8 Bandidos

rollin 60’s Crips

Krazy Jokers

skyline Piru

las Palmas indios

sureños

latin Kings

sureños 13

loco 13

tiny rascal Gangsters

los Compadres mC

traveling Vice lords

los homeboys

treetop Piru

mexican mafia

Pharrolitos
Pleasant Grove Vatos
Po’Boys
Prm Valluco
Puro tango Blast
raza Unida
southside Bandidos
southside Donna
southside eVW
southside Folk
sur-13
sureño 13
tango Blast
texas Chicano Brotherhood
texas mafia
texas mexican mafia
texas syndicate
tongo Westside
tri-City-Bombers
Vagos mC
Vallucos
Varrio Northside
Varrio Northside Vato locos
West texas tangos
Westside aquas harlingen
Westside Bowie town a’s
Westside Filmore a’s
Westside los Vecinos
White Knights
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uTah

36th street Bang squad

holiday Death Chamber

asian Boyz

43/hollywood Church Boyz

holiday Death Crew

Baby regulators

43 moB

hot Boyz

Bandidos mC

44 moB

illusions mC

Barons

52 hoover Crips

insane Gangster Disciples

Black mafia Gangsters

9 trey Bloods

iron Coffins mC

Brother speed

9 trey Gangsters

Kings of richmond County

Crown latin Kings

aryan Brotherhood

la Primera

Fourth reich

asian Dragon Family

la Privada riderz

iraqi taliban

Bang squad

lake Kennedy Posse Bloods

Kerberos

Black Gangster Disciples

latin homies

King mafia Disciples

Black P stone Nation

latin Kings

mongols mC

Black Pistons mC

la Clique original

ms-13

Blackout Bloods

ms-13

murder one Family

Bloods

marauders mC

Norteños

Bounty hunter Bloods

merciless souls

oriental Boy soldiers

Brown Pride

mexican mafia

oriental laotian Gangsters

Camp Grove Killas

mexican Pride

samoans in action

Ching-a-lings mC

mongols mC

silent aryan Warriors

Cross roads Crew

ms-13

soldiers of the aryan Culture

Culmore City

murk squad

sons of samoa

Cypress manor Posse Crips

Nine trey Gangsta

sons of silence mC

Cypress manor Posse Bloods

Nomads mC

sundowners

Devils Grip

Norteños 14

tiny oriental Posse

Dragon Family

oo6 Blitz

tongan Crip Gangsters

Dump squad

outlaws mC

Vagos mC

Fifth Ward

Pagans mC

sudanese Gangs

Five Percenters

People Nation

sureños

Florencia 13

Piru Pound Property

Varrio loco town

Folk Nation

renegades mC

Vice lords

Freeney Boyz

road Dragons

Gangster Killer Bloods

rolling 90’s

VeRMonT

Gangster Disciples

san Diego eastside Piru

No reporting

Ghost riders mC

scorpions mC

hells angels mC

shoot-em Up Boys

hill street

south suffolk Gangsters Crips

hoffler Boyz

southside/202 sQUaD

ViRGinia
18th street Gang
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southside locos

european Kindred

south asian Gangsters

sureños

Florencia 13

southside tokers

stack squad

Green rags

street mobb

sur-13

hakenkreuz

sur-13

the Good ones

hells angels mC

sureños

titans mC

hilltop

tiny rascal Gangsters

tradesmen mC

holly Park Crips

tiny rascal Gangsters

hoover Crips

Union street Black Gangster
Disciples

tribe mC

Juggalos

Varrio Campo Vida

tucker hill

Kitchen Crips

Varrio locos 13

Unknown Fools

la Fuma Bloods

Vatos locos

Valentines Bloods

lakewood hustler Crips

Yesler terrace Bloods

Vice lords

latin Kings

Young oriental troop

Virginia raiders mC

lil Valley lokos 13

Young seattle Boys

Warlocks mC

lil Valley lokotes 13

Warlords

low Profile Gangsters

wesT ViRGinia

Zetas

little Valley locotos

Black Guerilla Family

magic Wheels

Junk Yard Dogs

washinGTon

ms-13

latin Kings

18th street

mexican mafia

Pagans mC

74 hoover Criminals

mongols

Warlocks mC

74 hoover Crips

Native son Bloods

aryan Brotherhood

Nine street Crips

wisConsin

aryan Family

Norteños

10th st Gangster Disciples

Bandidos mC

Northwest Boot Boys

12th st Gangster Disciples

Black Gangster Disciples

oriental Boyz

16 Gun Clique

Big Dog Norteños

oriental Fantasy Boys

2-1’s

Black Guerilla Family

outlaws mC

25 Vice lords

Chinese triads

Paisas

26 Vice lords

Deuce 8 Black Gangster Disciples

Peckerwoods

29 hard heads

Deuce 8 Gangster Disciples

Playboy Gangster

6th st Gangster Disciples

Deuce-0’s

Playboys 13

Big o ones

Deuce-9’s

rancho san Pedro 3rd street
skinheads

Black Cobras mC

somali Gangs

Black mob

sons of samoa

Black P stones

south asian Gangs

Black Pistons mC

Down With the Crew Gangster
Disciples
Drama Boyz
east african Gangs
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Block 25th

Northside Gangster Disciples

Brothers of the struggle

orchestra alanis

Brown Pride 13

outlaws mC

Burleigh Zoo

Players

Chicago Gangster Disciples

sons of loyalty

Chicago Vice lords

sovereign Nation Warriors

City of Clybourne

spanish Cobras

Clanton 13

spanish Gangster Disciples

Conservative Vice lords

sureños 13

Dirty south Gangster Disciples

the 4’s

Dukes 13

the loonies

eastside Gangsters

tiny locos 13

eastside mafiosos

traveling Vice lords

everybody Knows

tre eights

el rukins

Vice lords

Four Corner hustler

Wild 100’s

Gangster Disciples
Gangster Pimpin

wyoMinG

Getto Boys

307 southside

hot Boys

Bandidos

imperial Gangsters

Bloods

imperial Gangster Disciples

Brown Pride

insane Unknowns

Gangster Disciples

insane Vl

Juggalos

la Familia

Kriniminals sureños

latin Bloods

lincoln Park

latin Kings

southside locos

los Primos

sur-13

los Veteranos 13

Wreck team

maniac latin Disciples
maple street
mexican Posse 13
mexican sureños locos ochos
midtown Gangster Disciples
murda mobb
Nash street Boys
Native mob
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APPENDIX B. MDTOs Alliances and Rivals
CaRTel

aliGneD wiTh

RiVals

the sinaloa Cartel (aka Guzmanloera organization or Pacific Cartel)

hermanos de Pistoleros latinos

los Zetas

New mexico syndicate

Cardenas-Guillen Cartel (Gulf)

los Carnales

tijuana Cartel

latin Kings

Beltran-leyva Cartel

mexican mafia (California)

Juarez Cartel

sureños
ms-13
arizona mexican mafia (old & New)
Wet Back Power
sinaloa Cowboys
West texas tangos
los Negros
Valencia Cartel (Considered a branch of
the sinaloa Cartel)
sonora Cartel (Considered a branch of
the sinaloa Cartel)
Colima Cartel (Considered a branch of
the sinaloa Cartel)
Border Brothers (California)
Border Brothers (arizona)
la Familia michoacana Cartel
(Formerly part of los Zetas under
the authority of the Gulf Cartel)

sinaloa Cartel

los Zetas

Cardenas-Guillen Cartel (Gulf)
surenos

Cardenas-Guillen Cartel (Gulf
Cartel)

ms-13

the Beltran-leyva Cartel

West texas tangos

Vincente Carrillo-Fuentes Cartel
(Juarez Cartel)

los Zetas

Vincente Carrillo-Fuentes Cartel
(Juarez)

arellano-Felix Cartel (tijuana)

Beltran-leyva Cartel

sinaloa Cartel

Barrio azteca

la Familia michoacana Cartel

hermanos de Pistoleros latinos

Cardenas-Guillen Cartel (Gulf)

mexikanemi
texas syndicate
ms-13
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CaRTel

aliGneD wiTh

RiVals

Cardenas-Guillen Cartel (Gulf Cartel)

sinaloa Cartel

los Zetas

la Familia michoacana Cartel

la Familia michoacana Cartel

hermanos de Pistoleros latinos

the sinaloa Cartel

Partido revolutionary mexicano
raza Unida
texas Chicano Brotherhood
Vincente Carrillo-Fuentes Cartel
(Juarez Cartel)

los Zetas

the sinaloa Cartel

hermanos de Pistoleros latinos

la Familia michoacana Cartel

Barrio azteca
New mexico syndicate
los Carnales
the Beltran-leyva Cartel (expected
to soon be taken over by the sierra
Cartel)

los Zetas

arellano-Felix Cartel (tijuana Cartel)

mexican mafia (California)

los Zetas

sureños

the sinaloa Cartel

los Zetas
la Familia michoacana Cartel

arizona mexican mafia (old & New)
Border Brothers (California)

National Gang intelligence Center
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APPENDIX C. Federal Gang Task
Forces

stockton Violent Crime task Force

fbi safe sTReeTs GanG Task foRCes

Colorado

Alabama

mobile Violent Crime Joint task Force
Northeast alabama safe streets task Force
Alaska

anchorage safe street task Force

Ventura County riaCt
Violent Crime task Force-Gang Group

Denver metro Gang safe streets task Force
southern Colorado Violent Gang safe streets task Force
Connecticut

Bridgeport safe streets Gang Violent Crimes task Force
New haven safe streets task Force
Northern Connecticut Violent Crimes Gang task Force

Arizona

Northern arizona Violent Gang task Force
southwest arizona safe streets task Force
Violent street Gang task Force
Arkansas

metro Gang-Joint task Force
California

Central Coast safe streets Violent Gang task Force
Central Valley Gang impact team task Force
east County regional Gang task Force

Delaware

Delaware Violent Crime safe streets Gang task Force
Florida

Daytona Beach safe streets task Force
Jacksonville Criminal enterprise investigative task Force
metro orlando safe streets Gang task Force
Palm Beach County Gang and Criminal organization
task Force
south Fl. Gang/Criminal organization task Force
tampa Bay safe streets task Force

Gang impact team (riverside)

Georgia

imperial Valley safe streets task Force

atlanta Criminal enterprise task Force

Kern County Violent Crime/Gang task Force
los angeles metro task Force on Violent Gangs

Central savannah river area safe streets Gang task
Force

North Bay regional Gang task Force

Conasauga major offenders task Force

North Central Coast Gang task Force

hall County major offenders task Force

North County regional Gang task Force

Northwest Georgia Criminal enterprise task Force

sacramento Valley Gang suppression team

southwest Georgia Gang task Force

safe streets east Bay task Force
san Francisco safe streets Violent Crimes task Force
san Gabriel Valley safe streets Violent Gang task Force

Idaho

treasure Valley metro Gang task Force

santa ana Gang task Force

Illinois

santa Clara County Violent Gang task Force

eastern illinois safe streets task Force

solano County Violent Gang safe streets task Force

Joint task Force on Gangs – tactical

south la County Violent Crimes task Force
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Joint task Force on Gangs - West

Massachusetts

Joint task Force on Gangs ii

North shore Gang task Force

Joint task Force on Gangs-1

southeastern massachusetts Gang task Force

metro east safe streets

Western massachusetts Gang task Force

North suburban Gang task Force
Peoria area safe streets task Force
Quad Cities Fed Gang task Force
Will County Violent Crimes task Force

Michigan

Benton harbor Violent Crime task Force
Detroit Violent Gang task Force
Genesee County safe streets task Force

Indiana

mid-michigan safe streets task Force

eastern Central indiana safe streets task Force

oakland County safe streets task Force

Fort Wayne safe streets Gang task Force
Gary response investigative team
Gang response investigative team tippecanoe

Minnesota

twin Cities safe streets Violent Gang task Force

indianapolis metro Gang safe streets task Force

Mississippi

Wabash Valley safe streets task Force

Jackson safe streets task Force

Iowa

Cedar rapids safe streets task Force
Kentucky

Northern Kentucky safe streets task Force
Louisiana

Calcasieu Parish Gang task Force
Capital area Gang task Force

southeast mississippi safe streets task Force
Missouri

Kansas City metropolitan Gang task Force
st. louis safe streets Gang task Force
Montana

Big sky safe streets task Force
Central montana Gang task Force

Central louisiana Gang task Force

Nebraska

New orleans Gang task Force

Central Nebraska Drug and safe streets task Force

Northeast louisiana Gang task Force

Greater omaha safe streets task Force

shreveport task Force
south Central louisiana safe streets task Force

Nevada

las Vegas safe streets Gang task Force
Maine

southern maine Gang task Force

New Hampshire

New hampshire safe streets task Force
Maryland

Prince George’s County safe streets task Force

New Jersey

Violent Crime safe streets initiative

Jersey shore Gang and Criminal organization task Force
south Jersey Violent incident/Gang task Force
south Jersey Violent offender and Gang task Force

National Gang intelligence Center
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Violent Crime Criminal enterprise task Force

Philadelphia Violent Gang task Force

Violent Crimes incident task Force

safe streets Violent Crimes task Force
safe streets Violent Drug Gang task Force

New Mexico

albuquerque safe streets hiDta Gang task Force
Four Corners safe streets task Force
southern New mexico street Gang task Force

steamtown Gang task Force
sW Pennsylvania safe streets task Force
Puerto Rico

aguadilla regional enforcement team
New York

Buffalo safe streets task Force
Capital District Gang task Force
hudson Valley safe streets Violent Gang task Force

Fajardo regional enforcement team
Ponce safe streets task Force
safe streets task Force

long island Gang task Force

Rhode Island

Westchester County Violent Crimes task Force

rhode island Violent Crimes/Gang task Force

North Carolina

South Carolina

Charlotte safe streets task Force

Columbia Violent Gang task Force

Piedmont triad safe streets Gang task Force

Pee Dee Violent Crime task Force

raleigh Durham safe streets task Force
Wilmington safe streets task Force

Tennessee

Ohio

Greater akron area safe streets task Force

Knoxville headquarters safe streets Violent Crimes
task Force

mahoning Valley Violent Crime task Force

Nashville Violent Crimes Gang task Force

miami Valley safe streets task Force

safe streets task Force hQ City

stark County, ohio Violent Crime/Fugitive task Force

Chattanooga safe streets task Force

Texas

Oklahoma

austin Violent Crime Gang/organized Crime task Force

oklahoma City metropolitan Gang task Force

Corpus Christi Violent Crimes task Force
east texas area Gang initiative

Oregon

el Paso street and Prison Gang task Force

Portland metro Gang task Force

houston Coastal safe streets task Force

Pennsylvania

Bucks County Violent Gang task Force
Capital Cities safe streets task Force
Delaware Valley Violent Crimes task Force
erie area Gang law enforcement task Force
Greater Pittsburgh safe streets task Force
lehigh Valley Violent Crimes task Force
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multi-agency Gang task Force
rio Grand Valley Violent Crimes task Force
san antonio safe streets Violent Crimes task Force
southeast texas safe streets task Force
tarrant County safe streets task Force
Violent Crimes and major offenders and Gang task Force
West texas anti-Gang team
West texas area major offender task Force
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Utah

Northern Utah Criminal apprehension team
safe streets Violent Crime task Force
Virginia

richmond area Violent enterprise task Force
south Piedmont Virginia Gang task Force
the Peninsula safe streets task Force
tidewater Violent Crimes task Force
Washington

seattle safe streets and Gang task Force
south sound Gang task Force
southwest Washington safe streets task Force
spokane Violent Crime Gang enforcement team
tri-Cities Violent Crime Gang enforcement team
Washington, D.C.

WFo/mPD/safe streets Gang task Force
West Virginia

eastern Panhandle and Potomac highlands safe streets
task Force
huntington Violent Crimes/Drug task Force
Wisconsin

Gang-rock County task Force
Greater racine Gang task Force
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aTf ViolenT CRiMe iMpaCT TeaMs (VCiT)

Source: ATF
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iCe opeRaTion CoMMuniTy shielD (oCs) iniTiaTiVe TaRGeTs

Source: ICE
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APPENDIX D.
Acknowledgements

loCal, sTaTe, anD
ReGional
ALABAMA

feDeRal

alabama Fusion Center

CALIFORNIA

alameda County sheriff’s office
Bakersfield Police Department
Bear Valley Police Department
Berkeley Police Department

Us Department of Defense

Bessemer Police Department

Naval Criminal investigative service

Birmingham Police Department

Us army

etowah County Drug task Force

Fort Dix Criminal investigative
Division

irondale Police Department

California Department of Corrections
and rehabilitation

madison County sheriff’s office

California highway Patrol

Directorate emergency services
UsaG-hi

Pelham Police Department

Chula Vista Police Department

Us Department of homeland
security

ALASKA

Us Border Patrol
Us Citizenship and immigration
services
Us Customs and Border Protection
Us homeland security investigations
Us Department of the interior

Baldwin Park school Police
Department

Coachella Valley Gang task Force
alaska Department of Corrections
anchorage Police Department
ARIZONA

arizona adult Probation
arizona Department of Corrections

Compton school Police Department
Concord Police Department
Corona Police Department
Delano Community Correctional
Facility
eureka Police Department
exeter Police Department

Bureau of land management

arizona Department of Juvenile
Corrections

Us Department of Justice

arizona Department of Public safety

Garden Grove Police Department

Bureau of alcohol, tobacco,
Firearms and explosives

arizona DPs-state Gang task Force
(Giitem) Central District

Gilroy Police Department

Drug enforcement administration

arizona state Prison Kingman / mtC

hollister Police Department

Federal Bureau of investigation

Cottonwood Police Department

Federal Bureau of Prisons

lake havasu City Police Department

huntington Beach Police
Department

immigration and Customs
enforcement

maricopa County sheriff’s office

inglewood Police Department

Phoenix Police Department

Kern County sheriff’s office

rocky mountain information
Network

los angeles Police Department

National Gang Center
National Gang intelligence Center

scottsdale Police Department

long Beach Police Department

Us marshals service

tempe Police Department

los angeles County District attorney

Us Probation and Parole

tucson Police Department

los angeles County Probation
Department

ARKANSAS

los angeles County sheriff’s
Department

National Drug intelligence Center

Us Department of state
13th Judicial District Deputy
Prosecutors office
scott County sheriff’s office
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Fresno County sheriff’s office

Greenfield Police Department

lincoln Police Department

marina Police Department
merced multi-agency Gang task
Force
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montebello Police Department

santa monica Police Department

New Castle County Police

monterey County Probation
Department

san Bernardino County sheriff’s
Department

Wilmington Police Department

monterey Police Department

san Diego sheriff’s Department

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

morgan hill Police Department

simi Valley Police Department

Us attorney’s office

mountain View Police Department

sonoma County sheriff’s office

Napa County Probation Department

south Gate Police Department

Washington DC metropolitan Police
Department

National City Police Department

southern alameda County major
Crime task Force

oakland Police Department

FLORIDA

alachua County sheriff’s office

office of the Fresno County District
attorney

stockton Police Department
tehachapi Police Department

Central Florida intelligence
exchange

oxnard Police Department

tuolumne County sheriff

Florida Department of Corrections

Pacific Grove Police Department

Ukiah Police Department

Pittsburg Police Department

Vallejo Police Department

Florida Department of law
enforcement

Placer County District attorney’s
office

Ventura Police Department

Fort myers Police Department

West Covina Police Department

hernando County sheriff’s office

riverside County District attorney’s
office

West sacramento Police Department

highlands County sheriff’s office

Whittier Police Department

hillsborough County sheriff

riverside sheriff’s Department
sacramento County sheriff’s
Department

Jacksonville sheriff’s office
COLORADO

sacramento Police Department

10th Judicial District Probation
Department

san Benito County Probation
Department

aurora Police Department

san Benito County sheriff’s office
san Bernardino County sheriff’s
Department
san Diego County Probation
Department

lake County sheriff’s office
lee County sheriff’s office
maitland Police Department

Colorado Department of Corrections
Garfield County sheriff’s office
Greeley Police Department
mesa County sheriff’s office
thornton Police Department

san Diego Police Department

marion County sheriff’s office
martin County sheriff’s office
miami-Dade Corrections &
rehabilitations
ocala Police Department
okeechobee County sheriff’s office

CONNECTICUT

orange County Corrections

Connecticut state Police

orange County sheriff’s office

Danbury Police Department

orlando Police Department

sanger Police Department

meriden Police Department

oviedo Police Department

santa ana Police Department

New haven Police Department

Polk County sheriff’s office

santa Barbara County sheriff

south Windsor Police Department

sanford Police Department

santa Barbara Police Department

West hartford Police Department

sarasota sheriff’s office

san leandro Police Department
san luis obispo County sheriff’s
Department

santa Barbara sheriff’s Department
santa Clara County Probation
Department

seminole County sheriff’s office
DELAWARE

tallahassee Police Department

Delaware state Police

seminole Police Department
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titusville Police Department

IOWA

Calvert County sheriff’s office

Volusia County sheriff’s office

Dubuque Police Department

Charles County sheriff’s office

iowa Department of Corrections

Greenbelt City Police Department

Jasper County sheriff’s office

hagerstown Department of Police

storm lake Police Department

harford County sheriff’s office

Warren County sheriff’s office

maryland Coordination and analysis
Center

Gwinnett County Police Department

KANSAS

maryland Department of Corrections

laGrange Police Department

Kansas Bureau of investigation

montgomery County Police

richmond County Board of
education Public safety

lawrence Police Department

Prince George’s County Police
Department

spalding County sheriff’s office

Wichita Police Department

ILLINOIS

KENTUCKY

Bensenville Police Department

henderson Police Department

Bloomington Police Department
Chicago Police Department

Kentucky Department of Juvenile
Justice

Decatur Police Department

louisville metro Police Department

Fitchburg Police Department

Dolton Police Department

mcCracken County regional Jail

DuPage County state’s attorney’s
office

hampden County sheriff’s
Department

LOUISIANA

haverhill Police Department

hanover Park Police Department

alexandria Police Narcotics Division

holyoke Police Department

illinois Department of Corrections

Creola Police Department

lowell Police Department

Jo Daviess County sheriff’s office

Denham springs Police Department

massachusetts state Police

lake County sheriff Department

Grant Parish Constable

springfield Police Department

schaumburg Police Department

Grant Parish sheriff’s office

Worcester Police Department

GEORGIA

Cobb County sheriff’s office
Douglasville Police Department
Georgia Bureau of investigation

topeka Police Department

Wicomico County Department of
Corrections
MASSACHUSETTS

Boston Police Department
Chicopee Police Department

iberia Parish sheriff’s office
INDIANA

Jefferson Parish sheriff’s office

anderson Police Department

louisiana Department of Corrections

Boone County sheriff Department

louisiana state Police

Cumberland Police Department

metro Narcotics of ouachita

elkhart County sheriff’s office

New orleans Police Department

evansville Police Department

office of Juvenile Justice

indiana Department of Corrections
Parke County sheriff’s office

MAINE

Pendleton Correctional Facility

lewiston Police Department

richmond Police Department
southwest indiana Violent Crime
task Force
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MICHIGAN

Benton township Police Department
Berrien County sheriff’s Department
escanaba Public safety Department
Grand rapids Police Department
holland Police Department
muskegon Police Department
oakland County Violent Gang task
Force
ottawa County sheriff’s office

MARYLAND

anne arundel County Police
Department

National Gang intelligence Center

Unadilla township Police
Department
West michigan enforcement team
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MINNESOTA

NEBRASKA

NEW YORK

Dakota County Community
Corrections

Bellevue Police Department

Dutchess County sheriff’s office

City of Gering Police Department

Glens Falls Police Department

minneapolis Police Department

Columbus Police Department

Nassau County Police Department

owatonna Police Department

Crete Police Department

Prairie island tribal Police

Grand island Police Department

saint Peter Police Department

Kearney Police Department

shakopee Police Department

omaha Police Department

MISSISSIPPI

NORTH CAROLINA

Duplin County sheriff’s office
Durham Police Department
Fayetteville Police Department

NEVADA

Gastonia Police Department

Gulf Coast regional Fugitive task
Force

las Vegas metropolitan Police
Department

New hanover County sheriff

Gulfport Police Department

Washoe County sheriff’s office

North Carolina Department of
Corrections

magee Police Department

shelby Police Department

Narcotics task Force of Jackson
County

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Us attorney’s office, southern
District of mississippi

Concord Police Department

NORTH DAKOTA

Keene Police Department

MISSOURI

manchester Police Department

heart of america Correctional and
treatment Center

Berkeley Police Department

manchester Weed and seed
Program

North Dakota Department of
Corrections

Joplin Police Department
Kansas City missouri Police
Department
missouri Department of Corrections
monett Police Department
saint louis County Police
Department
st. Charles Police Department
st. Joseph missouri Police
Department
st. louis County Police Department

Belknap County sheriff’s Department

merrimack County Department of
Corrections

Wake Forest Police Department

OHIO

akron Police Department

Nashua Police Department

Canton Police Department

somersworth Police Department

Columbus, ohio Division of Police

NEW JERSEY

Dayton Police Department

Bound Brook Police Department

lake metroparks ranger Department

essex County Prosecutor’s office

montpelier Police Department

Kenilworth Police Department

springfield ohio Division of Police

linden Police Department
Passaic County sheriff’s Department

OKLAHOMA

NEW MEXICO

eastern shawnee tribal Police

MONTANA

albuquerque Police Department

North Fork Correctional facility

Crossroads Correctional Center

Catron County sheriff’s Department

oklahoma City Police Department

laurel Police Department

eddy County sheriff’s office

missoula Police Department

Pueblo of acoma Police Department

oklahoma Department of
Corrections

st. louis metropolitan Police
Department

montana Department of Corrections

Davis Correctional Facility

owasso Police Department
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OREGON

Darlington County sheriff’s office

Franklin Police Department

Crook County sheriff’s office

Darlington Police Department

Portland Police Bureau

Dorchester County sheriff’s office

hardeman County Correctional
Facility

Florence County sheriff’s office

Juvenile Court of Jefferson County

Florence Police Department

Knoxville Police Department

Fountain inn Police Department

metro Nashville Police Department

Cumberland County Prison

Greenwood County sheriff’s office

oak ridge Police Department

ephrata Police Department

Greenwood Police Department

lackawanna County District
attorney

Greer Police Department

rutherford County sheriff’s
Department

lackawanna County Prison

hartsville Police Department

lancaster County District attorney

lancaster City Police Department

manheim Borough Police
Department

lancaster Police Department

TEXAS

latta Police Department

amarillo Police Department

mifflin County regional Police
Department

lexington medical health services –
Public safety

andrews Department of Public
safety

montgomery County adult Probation
& Parole Department

Palmetto Protection agency, inc.

austin Police Department

Prosperity Police Department

Bastrop County sheriff’s office

rock hill Police Department

Baytown Police Department

south Carolina Department of
Corrections

Bexar County Fire marshal’s office

PENNSYLVANIA

California University of Pennsylvania
Police Department

Pennsylvania Capitol Police
Pennsylvania state Police
Philadelphia-Camden hiDta

hampton County sheriff office

slippery rock University Police

spartanburg Public safety
Department

PUERTO RICO

summerville Police Department

metropolitan Detention Center,
Guaynabo
Police of Puerto rico
RHODE ISLAND

Providence Police Department
rhode island Department of
Corrections

timmonsville Police Department
West Columbia Police Department

sumner County sheriff’s office
tennessee Bureau of investigation
tennessee Department of Correction

Bosque County sheriff’s office
Collin County District attorney’s
office
Dallas isD Police & security
Dallas Police Department Gang Unit
Donna isD Police Department

SOUTH DAKOTA

el Paso County sheriff’s office

rapid City Police Department

harlingen Police Department

tripp County sheriff’s office

hays County Juvenile Probation
hidalgo County Constable – Pct 3

SOUTH CAROLINA

Bradley County Juvenile Detention

hidalgo County District attorney’s
office

anderson County Gang task Force

Chattanooga Police Department

hidalgo County sheriff’s office

Bamberg Police Department

Coffee County sheriff’s Department

hutchinson County sheriff’s office

Charleston County sheriff office

Columbia Police Department

Kenedy County sheriff office

Chester City Police Department

Cookeville Police Department

luling Police Department

Colleton County sheriff’s office

Covington Police Department

maverick County Detention Center

Columbia Police Department

Fayette County sheriff’s Department

Nacogdoches Police Department
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TENNESSEE

National Gang intelligence Center
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New Caney isD Police Department

Newport News Police Department

WYOMING

reagan County sheriff’s office

Norfolk Police Division

Wyoming highway Patrol

san antonio Police Department
san marcos Police Department

Prince William County Police
Department

schertz Police Department

richmond Police Department

texas alcoholic Beverage
Commission

staunton Police Department

texas Department of Criminal
Justice

town of herndon Police Department

travis County sheriff’s office

Virginia Department of Corrections

texas Department of Public safety

Virginia Correctional Center for
Women

University of texas health science
Center Police
UTAH

West Valley City Police Department
VERMONT

No reporting

suffolk Police Department
town of Vienna Police Department

Virginia Port authority Police
Department
Virginia state Police
Warsaw Probation and Parole office
WASHINGTON

everson Police Department

VIRGINIA

King County Jail

abingdon Police Department

King County sheriff’s office

alexandria Police Department

lynnwood Police Department

alexandria sheriff’s office

Nisqually indian tribe

arlington County Police Department

Northwest high intensity Drug
trafficking area

Bland Correctional Center
Chesapeake Police Department
Chesterfield County Police
Department

seattle Police Department
Washington state Department of
Corrections

Chincoteague Police Department

WEST VIRGINIA

City of Chesapeake Police
Department

eastern Panhandle Potomac
highlands sstF

City of harrisonburg Police
Department

martinsburg Police Department

City of manassas Police Department

Philippi Police Department

Department of Conservation and
recreation

WISCONSON

Department of Juvenile Justice

milwaukee Police Department

Fairfax County Police Department

Wisconsin Department of
Corrections

hampton Police Division

lac Courte oreilles tribal Police
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